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"Go, little booke, God send thee good passage, 
And specially let this be thy prayere, 
Unto them all that thee will read or hear, 
W here t hou art wrong, after their help to ca11, 
T hee to correct in any part or all." 
-Chaucer. 
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A friend is one wlw by his very prese11ee 
and inf Lttenee inspires us to do our 
best and always look onward and 
11,pward. T o sue/,, a friend, 
Mr. Frank Field, 'We 
dedicate this vol-
u1ne of Old 
Hie/wry 
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I I N THE SHADOW OF THE MOUNTAINS, I 
UNDER SKIES OF BLUE, 
STANDS OUR DEAR OLD ALMA MATER, I 
I GLORIOUS TO VIEW. 
Ii SOUND THE CHORUS, SPEED IT ONWARD, 1, 
THEE WE'LL NEVER FAIL 
H AIL TO THEE OUR ALMA MATER, 
I H AIL TO THEE, ALL H AIL. 
I N THY HALLS WE FORMED OU R FRIENDSHIPS; 
D EAR OLD COLLEGE HOME, 1, 
AND TO THEE WE PLEDGE OUR HEARTS, 




SOUND THE CHORUS, SPEED IT ONWARD, 
THEE WE'LL NEVER FAIL. 
i I H AIL TO THEE, OUR ALMA MATER, I 
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Faculty 
DAVID SINC LAm B u nLESON, 
B. A., lVI. A. 
Duin 
CuAHLES H ooG1,: 1'1.-\THES, 
B. A., M.A. 
Rural Education 
~vfAxIN E J\•L\TH~:ws, 
B. S., M. A. 
History 
OLIVE T AYLOR 
Libra.rian 
\,V11,1,1s Bn,LE!t Brnu:, 
B. A., M.A. 
English 
'vVALTEH CLEMENT W tLSON, 
ll. E. 
Ma.nu.al Trnining 












B. A., l\J. A. 
Eclilca/,ion 
RonEn-r ELLIOT PnESTON, 
B. A., JL A. 
Chemistry 
AuA H o1tNSBY EA1tNEST, 
~f. EL. 
Home Economics 
EMMA GEllTllUDE JAEC K, 
B. L., M. A., P11. D . 
iVlodern Languages 
\V, LJ, IAM FLI NN Rouims, 
B. A., l\L A. 
History 
LESTER R. V'iTHEELEll, 
B. S., M. A. 
Edu.cation 
0 1.1v~: Gni,;EN, 























\V. L. P1nNcE 
Bursar 
Jo11N S, u:n R o 1J 1NSON, 
B . S. A . 
. ·lg ricultu re 
H ELE:-s' :'If. K 1rnPPS, 
B. A. 
Ph,IJsical J~'ducalion 
::'lfA1tv L. Gonnv, 
B. A., R. S., :\I. A. 
!Jome Economics 
DALTON ::\I1 t.FO HD BnowN, 
B. S., :'II. S. 
Science 
D . K. H u1rn11no, 
B. A., B. ::\Ius. 
#lusic 
R UTH T UOMAS, 










RonEHT B . Cox, 
B. A., :\f. A. 
English 
A. F . RoLLEH, 
B. A., :,\f. S. 
Science 
:,\fAlllAN H1 ::,.,1,LJ,, 
B. S., :,\I. .A. 
Libr<iricin 
:,\Ins. BEnT D . HoDGES 
}fan.ager Cafeteri<i 
T1-10~1As Co1.1-:MAN CAnsoN, 
B. A. 
J,fatl1 emntics 
:,\lns. \\T. F . Ro<a-:ns, 
B. A. 
Nlatron Bo.'Js' Dorm.itory 
FnANCES I oN1°; :,\!A-r1-1Es 
Pia.no and Ifnnnon.1/ 






p . \:\' . ALEXANOl-:H, 
R S., ;1f. A. 
Director 'Training School 
GERTRUDE STAFFOllD 130111, :-1 
Principal 'l'ra.ini11g School 
S01•J1HONI A \Y1 I.SOX, 







F1.01n:N c 1c E;,,;,,i,;1.r, , 
l3. S. 
Training School 
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Greater E. T . S. T . C. 
:\fuch of the p rogress of th is _vear in our school can be ti-aced to the recent 
app ropriation of the State. Out of this fund a magnificent ne w a Ltd itorium with a 
seating capacit:· of 11 00, which in beauty is 1msu1·passed b_,· any in the S :rnth. was 
added to our school. This auditor ium was formall_1· opened to l hc public on :\Tonda _,. 
evening, Xo,·cmbcr 18th . with a comedy entitled , "The Family Cpstairs." 
The standard of t he school has been rising grad ual ly for a number of :·cars, 
especially since the institution became a College. In 1926. the fi1·st year as a col-
lege. we received admission into the Ame rican Association of T eachers Col lcges ; then 
in December 1927, we secured unconditional admission to the ,\ ssociation of Colleges 
and S econdar_1· Schools of the S outhern States . Since we a 1·e now a member of t his 
Association, our students will be accredited without discount in the leading schools 
of the countr:·· 
Additional books l1a1·c been bought for the libra r_1· amounting to $-l500; making 
about 10,000 Yolnmes. 
G rad ing on the g rounds has been going on at 1·a rious limes during lhc past 
_1·ca r, wit h the r esul t t hat the \\'estem front is g 1·eatly impron·d in looks. 
Our laboratories a rc rapidly install ing new equipment, ha1·ing spent over $ 5000 
fo r additional appa ratus, models. slides, diagrams. stuffed animals, and fo wls. 
What will probabl_1· mean more to the school than anr othe r proj ect is the erec-
tion of a new demonstration school fo r which $ 180,000 has been appropriated. T he 
State appropriated an additional $ :J0,000 for a central heating system which will be 
installed in the near future. 
This outline indicates the material part of the school progress and leaves un-
said much of the other progress of the school t hat ma~- be seen on e,·ery hand. T he 
students, al umn i, and teachers hope and confidcntl.1· expect that the p 1·ogress wi ll 
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Staff Old Hickory, 1928 
El la Ross -------------------------_____ __ ________ Fditor-in-Cli ief 
Ancil Baird ________ _________________________ _____ . l ssociate J•,'ditor 
Co111·ad Copeland _______________________ __________ . I ssociate J-,"ditor 
E . L. Bowcrs ______________________________ _____ /Jusiness ,'\IIanager 
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Blanche Shoun f 
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Howard Johnson 
Ellen :.\Iullcnix l_ ______ . ___________ ____ --· ________ Campus Editors 
D. S. H am ilton f 
Una Killian ) ----------------------·-------- ··----· Kodak Editors 
Otho Burns f 
Pearl Finnel I l._ ___________ ___________ ______ - --·-- - ·If liletic ],,'di/ors 
Velma Clo_vd f 
:.\Iar_v F erguson __ _____ ___ --------------------- ______ Joke Editor 
Lonaine Gray ______ _______________________ __ Secretriry-to-the-Sta.ff 
Pcige F, ighteen 
11 
r 
!'age ,\" ineteen 
1,¢·• 
___ ,,:, .. 
,9 . . 
Executive Council 
DH. C. C. SllEHH0I) 
~fo. W. 13. Hwr.E 
l\In . W . P. RoGEHS 
Mn. P. vV. A r.EXANDEH 
:i\In . RooINSON' 
OTHO Bt' HN 
1928 
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C HAHLES S. \10NTGO\ll-:HY, B. S. 
Shell Creek, Tennessee 
HtSTOUY, E:,.;-GLISl [, ::'\1ATII E'.\IAT1.t'S 
J'esfo/ozzicrn 
!'resident Senior Class, 1927-28. 
, \ ssocia te Edito r Chalk L ine, 1927-28. 
President P e~talo1.1.ian T.iterar~- Socict~·, 
1928. 
\"a rsih· Debater, 1!l21. 
l'r~siden t Y. \ I. C . . \ ., l!l21-28. 
L' :---.\ PF,,\HL l{lLI.L\ N, B. S. 
Chattanooµ:a, T ennessee 
l Io,n: E co:--o,11cs, Exc:1.1s11. Sc11-::--n; 
Pi Si_qm<i 
Execut ive Council , 1926-27. 
Secret" r" Senior Class, Hl27-28. 
Athletic. Editor Chalk Line, 1927-28. 
Secrebll')' Pi Siµ:nrn, HJ27. 
\ fanaµ:e r G it'l s' Basketball, 1926-27-28. 
Snitpshot Editor Old H icko ry, 1927-28. 
Secreta1·;· Gi rl~' Glee Cluh, 1925-26. 
Treasurer Girls' Glee Club, 1927-28. 
G irls' '•T'' Cluh, 1926-27-28. 
Dramatic Cluh, 1926-27-28. 
Dchatinµ: Club, 1928. 
\ 'arsit;· Debate r, 1928. 
OTHO \'IHGINIJ\ H C HNS, B. S. 
Niota, T ennessee 
E~c1.1s11. 1-l,s-ron\·, Soc 1A1. Sc1E;\·c i,: 
Pi f:!i51ma 
President Glee Club, 192:J-2I-. 
\"ice-Presiden t Glee Cluh, 1927-28. 
J oke l~ditor Chll lk Linc, 192:J-:H-27-28. 
Y. \\'. C. A. C:chinet, 192:J-2-l--27-28. 
Executi ,·e Council, Hl27-28. 
\' iC"e- l'resident Thaleian Club, 1!)2:3-2-L 
\'a rsitY Deha ter, 1928. 
Snapsl;ot l·:dito r, H/27-28. 
Secretar;· Pi S iµ:n,a, 192:J- 2-l-. 
Dramatic Club, 1927-28. 
\lost Popula r Girl. 
!'age 'Twenty-one 
[!•· 













DANIEL SCOTT HAMILTON, ll. S. 
" . ash burn, T ennessee 
lVli,TJ lt,;;\1 A't· rcs, J-11s·ron Y, l::,.; DL"STn 1A L 1\nTs 
Pestalozzian 
President Senior Class, 1928. 
\'ice- President Senior Class, Fall, 1927. 
\"ice- President Pestalo1.1.ian Literary So-
ciety_ 
Campus Editor Cha lk Line, 1927-28. 
Campus Editor Old Hickory, 1927-28. 
OLA ~1AE BULLINGTON, ll . S. 
Cle,·eland, Tennessee 
J-lo >1 v. Ecoxo,11cs, Exc.1,1sn , Sc,exce 
Sapphonicin 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, 1928. 
Science Club. 
Dramati<' Club. 
Dl-:LJ.A HAZEL CABBAGE, B. S. 
l ,ibcrty H ill, T ennessee 
Ho.".: Ec.:oxo,11cs, Sc1Ex e>:, ExcusH 
S«vphoni<m 
Science Club. 












A:--CIL HOSCOE BAIHD, B. S. 
Elk \"alle~·, Tennessee 
]):nt'STIOAL An-rs, Exo1.,1s1 r, J\on1ce1:1T1L: 
P es fol ozzi<rn 
Y ,usity l3asketball, 1924. 
Tennis; 192:J-25-26-27-28. 
Hikers' Club 192-1-25. 
President Te~nis Club, 1925. 
P resident Ca111phell Count ~· Cluh, 192-~-
25-26. 
2\1anager Golf, 1927-28. 
President U nited Student Bod,·, 1928. 
Associate Editor Old 1-lickon •; 1921-28. 
Student Actidty Comlllittee, i928. 
Social Con1111ittee, l!l28. 
LILLIA:--: COLE, B. S. 
Clinton, Tennessee 
E1'<a.1sir, Fn1-:xc11, Soc1A 1. Sc11-:x ci-: 
Sapphonia11 
Y. \\'. C. A., 1928. 
Science Club, 1928. 
\"ELMA LOCISE CLOYD, B. S. 
Johnson Cit~·, Tennessee 
:Vf.AT11.:11ATtcs, Exc1~1s 1r, T,A·1·1x 
.Pi Si_q mci 
\"ice-President Freshman Class, 192:J-2-k 
Athletic Editor Old Hickory, 1928. 
President Washington Count~- Club, 1925. 
































ED\\'AIU) L. BO\\'EHS, B. S. 
\\'at;n11-ra \'alle~·, Tennessee 
Fo:: 1-:1c.:x I ~A~f'i1· ... ,u1-:s . :vIAT1 1E;\JAT1<·s, 
.Es(:i.1s1 1 
P e.-lf!lozzia11 
Trcasu 1·er l'estaloa.i:,n I ,iterarv Societ.,·, 
\\'inte1·, 19:28. · 
Secretan·-Tren.sure,· l'n ited Student 
Hodi·, 1927-28. 
Business· :\ifanager Old H id,on·, 1927-28. 
Alunmi Editor' Chalk Line, Hi:27-:28. 
;\Jost Studious . 
. \ ND HJ-:A DANlEJ.S, 13. S. 
,Johnson Cit~-, Tennessee 
E ,-; c: 1.1s11, I-T,s..,01n-. Soc,,\I , Scn:xct 
Snpplw11ia11 
l'EAHL ,J . FINNELL, B. S. 
D a~-ton, Tennessee 
Cheer Leader, 1927-28. 
G irls' T-Cluh, 19:26-27-:28. 
Secrebl1'1·-T reasurcr G irls' T-Cluh, 1928. 
Baskethiill T ea111, 1926-27. 
\' ice !'resident Hhea Count\· Cl11h, 19:28. 
Dranmtic Club, 1926-27-28. · 
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Seniors 
JAYIES :\100::-S EY, B . S. 
.\'loor·eshu "/!., Tennessee 
l:,,;ol·s·1·n1A r. Awrs, Exc1.1sir, ] lls-ronY 
P e,talozzian 
\"ice-President Jun ior Class, 1926-27. 
, · n rsitY Basketball, 1924-25-26-21. 
\" a rsifr Foothal I, 192-5-26. 
\ 'arsit,· Baseball, 192-J.-25-26-21 . 
.\'lanager Football, Hl27. 
Captain Basketba l I, 1926-27. 
Sccrctan· Pestalo,;zian Li teran· Socict>·, 
1927°. . 
Dramatic Club, 1926. 
Glee Club, 1926. 
\"ice-President L'n ited Student Bod.r, 
1921. 
Athletic Editor Chalk Line, 1927-28. 
Treasurer Senior· Class, 1927-28. 
"T" Club, 1926-27-28 . 
.\'lost Populat· ,J o_,· . 
.\'IAHY REBECCA FEHGCSO:S: , B. S. 
Sweetwater, T ennessee 
1-10,1>; Eco,-;o,11cs, 1-1,s.,.onY, E ,-; c;us11 
Sa71pho11ian 
Circulation Manager Ch,dk Line, 1927-28. 
Joke Editor Old Ilkkor.1·, 1927-28. 
LOHHA l:\'E GHAY, B. S. 
Johnson Cit >·, Tennessee 
SOCIAL SCIEXCE, Exo1.1s1r, :v1 .. \'l'HC:)l .i-\TICS 
Pi S igmci 
Sceretan· Debating Club, 1926. 
Treasurer Pi Sig111a Literary Society, 
1928. 
Secretan· Old 1-lickon· S taff, 1928. 
Joke Eciitor Chalk Lii,e, 1928. 
l nter-Societ~· Debates, 1!l2(;. 
, ·,trsit~· Debating Team, 1927. 
Science Club, 1927-28. 
Tennis Club, 1921-28. 
Dramatic Club, 1926-27-28. 














HAY:\10ND SCOTT PHlLL!PPl 
.V(ountain City, Tennessee 
bowsTntAI, An-rs, H ,s·,•ony, E,;G1,1sJ1 
Pesta/ ozzia n 
Varsity Baseball, 1923-28. 
Captain Baseball, 1927. 
President Sophomore Class, Spring, 192:j_ 
\' a rstiy Football, 1927. 
\' icc-I>residcnt Student Bodv, 1927. 
\'ice- President Senior Class,' Hl27. 
\'ice-President Pestalor.r.ian I .itera rv So-
ciet~-. 1927. · 
SARA ELl,,ABETH JOBE, B. S. 
Johnson Cit~-, Tennessee 
Ho,n: Ecoxo,r,cs, Scn:,;c.:, E"Gus,r 
Pi Si!Jma 
E,;cl1ange Editor Chalk Line, 1927-28. 
GHACE KETCJ-IU:M, B. S. 
Johnson Cit_\", Tennessee 
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Seniors 
CONHAD JA:WES COPELAND, B. S. 
Johnson Cit~·, T ennessee 
Exc.1.1s11, H1sTorn-, Scrni"Ct: 
Pe$talozziw, 
Chapla in P est alozzian Litenu·~- Societr, 
Spring, 1928. 
Sergeant-at-A rrns Science Cluh, \\' inte r, 
1928. 
Second Associate Editor Old 1-lickor~·, 
1927-28. 
\ "a rsity Debater, 1928. 
:VIAHGAH.ET MA DDEN, B. S. 
Chattanooga, T ennessee 
Sapphonian 
E;,;01,1s,c, .\fom:ic, LAl"GrA<a:s, H1ST01\Y 
Chaplain Sapphonian Li tera ry Society, 
1925. 
President Glee Club, 1926. 
Organir.ation Editor Chalk Line, 1925-26. 
Literan· Editor Chalk Line, 1927-28. 
Litera r~- Editor Old I-Iickor_,·, 1927-28. 
SARAH ELLEN MULLENIX, B. S. 
:McDonald, T ennessee 
Excusn, H1s ·1'0nv, Scrnxc1-: 
Scip]Jho-nian 
Debating Club, 1926-27. 
T ennis Club, 1925. 
\'ice-President ,Junior Class, 1927. 
T reasurer Sapphonian L ite rary Socict~-, 
Winter, 1928. 
Secreta r~• Sapphonian T ,itera r~- Societ_,·, 
Spring:, 1928. 
Treasurer G lee Club, 1927-28. 
President Y. \\'. C. A ., 1927-28. 
Carnpus Editor Old Hickory, 1927-28. 
Associate Edi to r Cha lk Line, F al l, 192-7. 
Editor-in-Chief Cha lk Line, 1928. 
Prtrte '1'10e11.l!J-Seven 
i?' 








E:Vl::VIETT L. CONNEH, H. S. 
Johnson Cit!·, Tennessee 
II 1sTonY, Sc1e,xc1o, £ ,-; 0 1.1 s11 
Pe,:ulozzian 
Secretary Deh<1ting Club, 192-6. 
P resident Debating Club, 1927. 
President Pcstalozzian L iteran · Society, 
Sprinµ:, !928. · 
Varsit !· Debater, 1928. 
Yarsity Tennis, 1927-28. 
Captain Tennis Team, 1928. 
'Vice-President United Student Bod!·, 
)928. 
Assistant Business ::Vfanngcr Old H ickor1·, 
1927-28. 
MRS. GERTRUDE W . ::VllTCJ-TELT., 
B. S. 
Clinton, T ennessee 
I-Io" Y. Eco KO >i ,cs, E:,rnus , c, SPAXlSH 
ADELIA E::-01/\LI NE MAHSH, B. S. 
Spring Cit1·, Tennessee 
I--Io)1 t: Eco ~o:n1cs, E~ousu, Scu-:xci-: 
Sappho11ian 
Science Cluh, 1!)27-28. 
Y. W . C. i\ ., l!l27-:28. 
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CllAHLES EDGAH BHlTTOK, 13. S . 
. ) ohnson Cit~·, Tennessee 
Ld in Cluh, 1928. 
F o reii.(n I .anguage C lub, 1927-28. 
AN'.\' 11•: L.\l'HA ~1ILI.SAPS, B. S. 
Chattanooga, 'l'ennessee 
E xc1.1s1r, 1-1,sTonY, Sc11,;xc1,; 
Sapphonian 
\\'lLETA GE'.\'E ~'1ATIIES, B. S. 
Johnson C it ~·, T ennessee 
l'i S i_qmn 
Dra111atit C lub, 1926-27-28. 
Gi rls' T-Club, ]!)28. 
l>us incss ;\1anagcr Girls' ll;:skethall, 
1!)28. 
G roup J ,eil rle r Dra111;1ti<.: C luh, 1927 . 
• Joke Edito r Cl111 lk Line, l!J26-27. 
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BEKTON B U lKHA HT .\11TCH ELL, 
B. S. 
Clinton, T ennessee 
) 'l ,,·t·11t,1A·r1cs, Sc11-:xc..:, L1Tt-:nAT l' 1t E 
P e.,talozzirin 
Reprc~entati"e Y . .\'I. C. i\. in State Con-
feren<"e, 1921. 
, . ice- President Pestalozzian I .iterarY So-
cictY, 1921. · 
Business .\'Tanager Normal News, 1921. 
Ad,·ertisinir :vranairer Old Hickor.,·, 1923. 
'l.ALA :--:lCELY, B. S. 
L ibert~· Hill, Tennessee 
J·:~G1.1s 1r, :vrA·n rY.)fATICS. Sc11•: X C J•: 
Sapphonian 
Y. W. C. A., 1927-28. 
Science Cluh, 1927-28. 
LOClSE ODGEi\', B. S. 
Johnson Cit\·, Tennessee 
Sc 1t:NCE, ::vr.A·1•1rJD r1,..-1cs, l~xG1.1s1c 
P i Sigma 
Haskethall T ean,, 19:J5-26. 
Science Cluh, 1925-26-27-28. 
Secretary Science Cluh, 1927-28. 

















Hm\'AHD JOHNSO:'\, B. S. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
E:<GJ..ISJI, H1ST01tY, Sl' lf.:s'Ct: 
Pe,talozzian 
Y. :IL C. A., 1927-28. 
Tennis Club, 1928. 
Footbal I, 1926-27. 
Art Editor Old Hiekor.,·, 1927-28. 
Ol~ 
CllASSIE :l'IYRTLE PATES, ll. S. 
Greene,·il le, Tennessee 
E ;..;01.1si-r, lVIATJlF:)fAT 1cs, Sc1Exc1,; 
Sa!Jphoni<tn 
Captain Girls' Basketball Team, 1920-21. 
Assistant Manager Y. "·· C. /\. Store, 
1920-21. 
\' ice President Green County Club, 1921. 
Joke Editor Old Hickon·, 1921. 
Chalk Line Staff, 1927-28. 
President Sapphonian Literar)· Societ)·, 
.1928. 
President Green County Club, 1928. 
\'ice President Science· Club, 1928. 
Student Assistant in Biolo;r)·, 1928. 
~1AH.Y EDlTH ROWAN, B . S. 
Greene,·ille, 'J'ennessee 
Ho" 1-: Eco,..0>11cs, E >< c: u s,-1, Scn::-ct: 
B<rpphonian 
President Sapphonian Lit era r)· Societ)·, 
1928. 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, 1921-28. 
Secreta n · Science Cluh, 1928. 
Assistant Business Manager Chalk Line, 
1927-28. 
President Dralllatic Club, 1928. 
/>"ye Thir ty-one 
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Seniors 
OTIS \\'HALEY, B . S. 
Fordtown, T ennessee 
J-J1s·1'<>nY, Ex<;us,r, .:vrAT1 rtDrAT1cs 
Pe.,talozzia11 
E di tor- in-Chief Chalk Line, 1927. 
l( ATT-IEHlNE HEECI':, B . S. 
Ducktown, Tennessee 
E,-;(;J,1$11, II1sTOllY, :vr,·s,c 
Sappho11ian 
\'ice !'resident Glee Cluh, 192-k 
Secrctar~· Y . \\'. C. , \., 1925. 
\'ice !'resident Sapphoni,:n I , ite ra r~· So-
cieb·, 1925. 
Treasu re r G lee Cl uh, 1926. 
Orp;ani,.ation Editor Chalk Line, 1927. 
Campus Editor Chalk Line, 1927-28. 
E LLA \'IHGI NIA HOSS, B . S. 
J ohnson City, Tennessee 
Sc1t:,-;c;1,:, LAT1x, E ,-; c1,1sJC 
Pi Siyma 
Editor-in-Chief Ol<l Hi<'kor,·, 1927-28. 
\'arsit\· Debater, 1928. · 
\'ice-l'resident Drnrnatic Cluh, Hl28. 
\' ice-President Latin Cluh, HJ28. 
Secreb11·,· Debating Cluh, 1926. 
Senior Class Bepm·ter, 1927-28. 
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Seniors 
BE'-: 11.\HHJSOK, B. S. 
Henton, Tennessee 
Scu•:~c.P., ~ 'L\T_ll E'.'IATJ<,;S, T.x 1H·s-rn1A1. i\nTS 
Pe.,talozzian 
~IIN'-:lE CECI i. HF.AD, B. S. 
Russel I ville, Tennessee 
E XGI.ISH, 1-1 tSTOitY, Soc1.A 1. Scu-:~ c.:..: 
Sapphonian 
Y. \\'. C. f\., 1926-21-28. 
Critic Sapphoni11n Li terar.1· Sodet~·, 1921. 
l'a rl i11n1entarian Sapphonian l ,ilc ra r~- So-
ciety, 1928. 
BLANC H \'!CTOH1J\ SHOl'N, B. S. 
)lountilin Cit.I', T ennessee 
E:sc1.1s11, H1STOnY, Soc1A1. Sc11-::sc1i 
Sapphonimi 
l're~irlent Sapphonian Literary Societ~·, 
F,dl, 1927. 
G lee Club, 1926-27-28. 
President Johnson Coun t~· C lub, 1927. 
Secret""~' Y. \\' . C. A., 1927-28. 
Organization Editor Chalk Line, 1927-28. 
\ ' arsit~· Debater, 1927. 
Associate Literan · Editor Old Jclickorr, 
1927-28. . 
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Seniors 
MARY AYA S :\'YDE R, B. S . 
. Johnson Cit~·, Tennessee 
Basketball Team, 1922. 
Tennis Club, 192-5. 
Science Cluh, 1927-28. 
PEAR L TINDELL, B. S. 
J ohnson City, Tennessee 
110)11-: Eco~o.\11cs, :E~x<;1.1s11, I x1l1·s·rn1 ,u . 
J\JlTS 
1:\'A KATE YOAKLE Y, H. S. 
Johnson Cit~·, Tennessee 
:11l"SlC, E.:<Gl.lSH, H1STOllY 
Pi Siymn 
Yice P resident Pi Sigma Literar_\. So-
ciety, 1925-26. 
Dramatic Club, 1925-26. 
Glee Club, 1925. 
Tennis Cluh, 1925. 
Art Editor Old Hickory, 1927-28. 
:11ost Attracti,·e Girl. 
!'aye 'l'hirty-fotti· 
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To the Class of 1928 
Commencement! Ominous word ! \·\"hat does it all mean ? 
The beginning of a new life? Xot that I ween . 
A period of preparation has now reached its goal. 
One task is finished. ~ow you begin a larger whole, 
,\ continuation of life on a wider plane, 
With bigge.r opportunit ies for scrYicc and gain, 
B roader acti\'ities, nobler purpose, higher aim, 
Rea l sympathy with another's sorrow and pain. 
Xew zeal in life, a keener percep tion of t n1th, 
A g reater realization of lo,·e, forsooth, 
Cha rity that suffereth long and is ever kind ; 
The constant de"elopment of bod~-, soul, and mind, 
A fa ithful conscientious response to duty's call, 
T he cheerful performance of homely tasks and bu1·dens all , 
The exalting of drudgery to a noble art . 
The dignit~· of labor, in which each does his part, 
All this awaits you. Grasp the occasion fl eeting by. 
Up, ready for the fray! 
Conquer braYely or die ! 
F orward, onward, be your dail~· course, ne'er rep ine; 
Un wearied strfre toward the ideal, the source of life di,·inc. 
- E . G. Jaeclc. 
l' a!!e 1'hir l.tJ-fire 
1928 
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Junior Class 
JACK P Al NT En ________________________ ____ _ __ _ President 
Ho \l' AHD CARIL ___________________________ Tl ice-President 
'l'nu LA S-rAT~:N _______________ _ _ ______________ Secretary 
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1-:D\.\'ARD ,J. PA I NTER 
Worth, " ·est Yir~inia 
TH lJLA STATEN 
Johnson Citr, T ennessee 
DOHOTHY WJ-JTTLOCK 
J oneshoro, Tennessee 
HOWARD CARH 
Johnson City, T ennessee 
EDWIN HALL KE1'1'EDY 
, · on ore, Tennessee 
BERNADINE HALLAHD 
Etowah, Tennessee 
LETI'rn :\1AE MADDUX 
Spring Cit~·, Tennessee 
COH DELL YOliKG 
Gaineshoro, T ennessee 
Page Thirty-eight 








Chuckey, T ennessee 
ALICE FERGCSON 




J ohnson Cit~·, Tennessee 
llUE DALTOK 
\'fooresburir, Tennessee 
l•"HED l30\\'\1A :--: 
Johnson Cit.,·, Tennessee 
FLORENCE BA l."\1 
Johnson City, T ennesgee 
A\1ANDA SEATOK 
Cahutta, Geo rgia 
\ 'IAHSHALL STEYENS 
Powder Springs, T ennessee 
Pr,_ge Thirty-nine 
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:VIountain Cit~·, Tennessee 
J A:l'IES BE.'.'<SON 
Dayton, Tennessee 
CCHTlS E . DO:\'AHUE 
J ,uttrell, Tennessee 
NELLIE CROWE 
Johnson City, T ennessee 
FHA:S-CES WETHERBY 
Johnson Cit~·, Tennessee 
JESS llL':l'll'Hll~:YS 










C. C. BAH.EY 
T oledo, No rth Carolina 
ALI CE WOOD 
J ohnson City, T ennessee 
MARY IIAI HE 
J ohnson Cit~·. T ennessee 
R U BY l \R°'\"N 
J onesbo ro, T ennessee 
:VITLDH EO SH l•:F F EY 
:Vlonistown, T ennessee 
GnACE \ \"lLLI/\)fS 
J ohnson City, T ennessee 
EllSA )1cCLELLAN 
)'fadisorwille, Tennessee 
) 'l. \ HY A RCHER 
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Awakening of Spring 
'~' hen I awoke this morning 
To the beauty of the day, 
I beheld the works of nature 
That we see along the way. 
The g reenery struck m_v fanc~, 
The grass, the lca,·es, the trees. 
The shrubbery as it blossomed 
" 'as swaying in the breeze. 
The flowers enhanced the landscape 
Brought color and delight, 
l\Thile sunbeams beaming brightly 
Glorified the morning .light. 
The babbling brook re-echoed 
Rang clearly through the air, 
Gave merriment to the morning 
And cast out every care. 
The birds high in the tree tops 
Gave out their songs so dear, 
They filled m~• heart with gladness 
And p roved that Spring is here. 
.. q, 
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Fu A NI< CoP 1i LAND ________________ _ ______________________________ _ President 
F. LM En As LIJ\:Gi,:11_ ______________________ _ ____________________ J/ ice-President 




)far.1· Ella B ri tton 
Kell ie Caldwell 
Esther Choate 
O. A. Cl,lrk 
Frank Copela nd 
11. \\". Crutchfield 
Dona Donaldson 
} I ildred Dulane.,· 
Denver l)~·er 
Yirgil Easle~· 
J. C. Garland 
\ "eln,a Gass 
H elen Henry 
J a1Hes Henderson 
H elen hodges 
Zal ine Houston 
Elba l-l11 td 1eson 
Francis .J ackson 
Katherine Johnson 




Suella 1( iser 
Frank Lane 
Dais~· )1 itchel I 
Clarence )'fil ler 
F rancis )'!oser 




Ednil Beth Ore 
Ethel Overholser 
Edna Prince 
D. P . Puckett 
Xell R obinette 
Agnes Sc-!Hner 
Range Snodgrass 
)'fartha Blair St, J ohn 
~fo rtha Thon,as 
Dale W auford 
La ura \\"ells 
Nina \\' ilson 
Gale W illis 
l•:clna Wil lia:Hs 























Eow,rnD \fo11T1 M EH ___ __ ____ ___ _ _ ___ _ ___ _ __________ ________ ______ _ President 
C LAHA \V 111Tf: ________ ________ _______ ________ _ ________ ____ _ __ Vice-President 
HAzJ-:L AnEH'NETH Y ___________ ___________ _____ _ _ _ _________________ Secretary 
A1tTll l 'R GHA Y ___________ ____ ___ _ _____ _ __ _________ ___ _ ___________ Trea.surt'r 




'.\1 ilia rel Will is · 
Bertha J une Teilmann 
F lom Deakins 
)1an· Mullins 
Susie Be rn· 





lne,-· Ca rr 
'.\1aclge Carr 
)1an 11e Lewis 







)'la qr«ret Rutledge 
Beatrice Sn,ith 
J ohnnie Dodson 
Huth Harold 
) •Jalinda. Bo,· 
:\'ao111i Dick·enson 
Lutile Self 
:VJan· lla n·in 
Heha Hall 
Gladys Hall 
Gi llie Queener 




T edd,· J ,inch 
Jo,· \\'hi te 
Glad1·s T ate 
:Vian: Ruth )'l i te-hell 
Grace F ra,.ie r 
C lara W hite 
I .o reatta )1orton 
)1a ry I ,Ynn Foster 
\' ercia Nicle1· 
Effie Kincheloe 
!'aye Porty-sev en 
CLASS ROLL 
Barney Hobinso11 
Jessie \\'ill iams 
Eunice Pa,tes 
\\' iJlma Schuhert 
Lucille Depew 
)'Ja\'Jne Crnn,le,· 
Huh,· :'11illion · 
Nellie Rogers 
S tell;, Noel 
Hub1· Bmhson 
Halleen Snider 
Lois Wil loughby 
,I osephine '.\1il le r 
Dorthr '.\'k\' 
\" irginia Lee ) 'lase111cill 
Kathe rine Goans 
Susie Cornhs 
Nellie Clotfeltcr 
Helen H aen1sd1 
J . D. E\'ans 
Beulah Thomas 
Geraldine Gorhett 




Kathleen Snlit h 
Dora Pierce 
'.\1 ," · Collins 
1-la~.el noddy 
Elrni ra Arnold 
.I ake '.\1 ill e r 
:\' et t ie Bloo111er 
T .eona T ,~,·lor 
J\del\'ne lhu:nle,· 








'.\1an · ,Jo Wallace 
Louise A lle n 
Louise '\\' ethe rl.Jy 
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Sapphonian Literary Society 
~f1ss :\!Ax1NE :\IA-r11i,;ws, Sponsor 
OFFICERS 
Fall 1'erm W inter T erm Spring 'l'erm 
PresidenL ________ ___ B LANCHE Suoi;N ___ ,EDITH Row AN ______ C11Ass1 b: PATES 
Vice-Pre8iclenL _______ °}[,\HGAHET ~JADDEN _ .AGNES S c 1-1A11E11_ ___ .ANN1E l\I I LLSAPS 
Secretary_ - ----------AMANDA S EATON ____ C AHMEN J O11 NsoN ___ :\I11.DRED SHEFFEY 
1'rea8urer ______ ______ E r.r.EN }I u r, LEN1x ___ Q 1,A R u 1.1,1NGTON ___ .OLA ]3u 1.r.1NGTON 
The year 1927-28 has been one of t he most successful in the history of the 
Sapphonians. Se,·eral new members ha1·e been added to the Society, who ha ,·e sup-
ported it loyally. This society has become one of the most outstanding and vital 
organiirntions on the campus. 
Along with the li terary programs, we ha,·e had our fun and frol ic. The 
Sapphonians ushe red in Leap Year with g reat rejoicing, and immediately entcrtain~d 
the Pestalozzians with a Leap Year Party. 
Sapphonians are stril-ing to attain the hig h ideals held up by t he G reek poetess 
Sappho, and to live up to t heir motto "Service". 
P«ye F'i fty- 011.e 
~, 0 1~ - . 1928 -
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Pi Sign1a Literary Society 
l\f,ss HELEN l\I. KnE PPS, Sponsor 
OFFICERS 
President_ ____ ___________________________ _______ _____ __ __ E TJ-1 LYN LocK wr r 
Vice-President_ ______ -- __ - - __ ---- - -- ______ --- ___ __ --- ____ __ DA u; VVA o l'Olll) 
Secretary _______ - --- _______ ----_____ ______________ ______ T1-1ELM A W, 1.1.1 A)I S 
'l'reasu.rer __ _____________ _____ ____ - - __________ __________ ___ L o1rnA1N ~: GnA v 
K a.tlu,·n Johnson 
U na K il lia n 
Bernadine Ballard 
Otho Burns 
Mary Lynn F oster 
Thelma ,\. illiams 
Bonnie Jones 
E dna Call ison 
D ale W au ford 
Frances Moser 
L ois Willoughb~· 
Ethelyn Lockett 
Dill li emine 
Orena Gra,· 
T ,orraine d r a\" 
Ma rv St. Joh,1 
Alice Wood 





H a lleen Snider 
M11ble Durke 
\"irginia Lee Masengill 
Cla ra ,vhite 








Ella Ross · 
H elen H odges 
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Pestalozzian Literary Society 
Since its organiza tion in 1911 the P esta lozzian Literary Society has had a 
steady g rowth. It has been through the untiring efforts of its members that it has 
reached its p resent JeYel as a college organization. At first it had no home but 
held its meetings in a classroom in the administration building. S o loyal and so 
persistent has been its membership that a permanent home was g iven it in the 
men's dormitor)"· The hall is now well equipped with a piano, chairs, desks for 
the officers, stand for the speaker, rugs, p ictu res, and other equipment. 
:'.\fuch and lasting good has been accomplished du ring the year, and we hope that 
the good work will be carried on by those who follow us, and continue to do honor 
to our belo,·ed college. 
O FFICERS 
SP0Nso11 ____________ J\Jns. ,~·- F . Roe.Ens 
Winter 
President_ __________ .T,rnNT 0. H un· ____ _ J _.; 1.MF.11 AsLJNGEH ____ EMMITT CoNNF.11 
Tlice-Presidenf_ ______ R AYMOND P1-111.LJl'l'J _.Jo~: Cn u M __ _________ Vrnc;11. EAsu:v 
Secreta.r_ij-----------lAMES MooNEY ______ c_ E . DoNAI-! Uf: ____ __ FnANI{ LA!H: 
1'rea.surer _________ __ D. S. H AM11.TON ____ _ Co110F.LL Yo uN<; _____ E. L. Bowi.;us 
Clw.plain ___________ l ~ t.MEll AsLJNGEH _____ o_ s. HA~lll,TON _____ c. J . COPELAND 
Carl Lackey 
Jack Painter 
C. S. )fontgomcry 
Frank Copeland 
Delphin ) foneymake,· 
D. P. Puckett 
B. W. Cru tchfield 
C. C. Bailey 
W. J. Norton 





F red Bowman 
J. II. W addell 
D. Gal lowa~· 
J. H . ) •lcCartt 
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President_ ___ ______ ___________________________ __________ ELLEN i\f u LLENN 1x 
Vice-President__----------------------------------------_ !If 11,onBo SHEFPEY 
S ecretary ______________ ________________ ____ ______________ BLAN CHE S11ou s1 
Treasurer __________ _______________________________________ AMANDA SEATON 
Business Nlanager ______ ______ _______________________________ £D1TH Row AN 
Cha71la.in _______ --------------------------------------- -- i\fAoBr, tN E WAI.Ste 
Cha.irma:n of Me1nbershi71 Committee ________________________ KATHEruNi,; REE(l, 
Chainnan of Social Committee _____________________________ i\fAno AHET ::VfADDEX 
Librarian ____________ ________________________________________ UN A Kr !, LIAN 
Choister __________________________ _____ _____________________ BONN IE JONES 
Pianist_ ___ _______________ _________________ __________________ On-10 B u n N~ 
'When school opened in the fall of l 927, t he Y. W. C. A. g reeted the girls with 
a most cordial welcome. At our installation service, we found ou1· membership to he 
almost 100 percent of the g irls in the dormitory. 
Our regular meetings have been held on vVednesday evenings, and some Yery 
inspirational programs have been given . Every Sunday afternoon at five o'clock th,~ 
Y. \,\T, conducts vespers. The greater part of the programs have been given by the 
girls themselves. However, we ha,·e had some excellent speakers with us . In addi-
tion to the members of the faculty and the faculty addsor, }fiss Ezzell, Mr. \-\' illiam 
Preston, the Baptist Student Secretar~, of the South, and }fr. Schutz of \1/isconsin, 
field secretary of the Student Volunteer l\Iovcment of America, have been speakers 
on various occasions. 
A unique idea that the Y. w·. has carried out in cheering the new students and 
driving away the homesickness was having a number of the old girls acting as "Y. 
\V. Lolly-pop Sisters" and writing notes of cheer, wit, and joy. Also many social 
events have been given. 
The Easter sunrise senice this year, which was held in front of the Adminii;-
tration Building, was simple but very impressive. 
The Y. W. C. A. is trying to do its bit in beautifying the campus. We ha,·e 
onr own triangular plot at t he south entrance of the administration building. 
The Y. w·. not onl y has t ried to carry out its motto of "Service" to the girl s of 
the dormitory, but has presented to the entire school many he] pful programs. T he 
one that will no doubt long be remembered was the Easter prog ram in the form of 
a p lay, "The Resurrection." 
Our Young \Voman's Christian Association stands for de,·elopment of Christian 
character, the promotion of friendliness among all students in the college, and the 
training for service through the various acti,·ities of the association, that it may keep 
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The Chalk Line Staff 
J.-:ditor-in-Cliiej' _____________ _____ _______ __________________ E u1rn J\l u 1.1.1rn ix 
A ssociat.e J·,'ditor __ ______________ _______ _____________ ______ _ Cnn,s DoN All ui:: 
Liternry Editors_---- ---------------------- ---------{ 
Athletic Edit.ors ______________ _____________________ -·{ 
llARGAHET lfADDEN 
Cono1s1.1. YouNG 
FHA N K LANE 
UNA K11. J. IAN 
{ 
C11ASSIE: PATES Al unwi J•,'ditors _______ _________ ____________________ _ 
E. L. Bow,rns 
Ca,,.pa, Rditm·, ________ - - ---------- _______ --- ------ { 
J ak, J,;Jitan ______ - - _______________ --- - __________ --{ 
KA-r111m1NE R1c~:c1,: 
D. s. HA~J IJ.'l'ON 
CATlll•: UINI-: HAH'l'SOOt, 
OTuo B u11Ns 
E. J . PAINTf:H 
LonHAJNE GHAY 
1J usiness Nlana.ger ______________ _________ ____________ ____ F11AN c 1,:s W' 1n1, ~;u n y 
Associate B usiness Ma.nager _________ _____ _______ __________ ___ _ £1>1-r11 Row AN 
l~xclw.nge J,,'ditor _______________________ _______________________ --SAHA Jorn, 
Organization Editor_ _________________ ____________ _____ _____ ]3 LAN CHE SuouN 
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D ebaters 
GIRLS' VARSITY TEA:\I 
EDNA C ALLISON 
Eu.A Ross 
0'1'110 BunNs 
UNA K ILLIAN 





FRESH:\fEX GIRLS' TEA:\I 
El'F1E K1N c 1i1noE 
KATJ!EHIKJ•: GOANS 
LENA ' "''NZIMEII 
R~;BA HALI. 
WI:\>IERS I~TER-CLASS DEBATES 
CORDELL YouNG 
-i 1928 
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Modern Language Club 
T he students of the :.fodern Language D epartment have organized a general 
:.f odern Language Club with three divisions : C1-:ncLE F1tANCA1s, CrncuLo EsPAN01., 
and D1<:u-rsc11E11 v~:111,:11- . T he pu rpose of each sectional club is to learn the songs 
of the particular foreign counti·y studied by the club, and from t ime to time to give 
a p rogram befo re the College Assembly. Du ring the past year each cl ub has learned 
t weh·e songs, and togcthei· the clubs ha,·e had three p rograms. 
The governing boai·d consists of s ix reprcsen tati ,·es, one C"ha irman. being electe,l 
b.v each class in the depar tment. They a re as follows : 
E<lp:ar B ri tton 
l•:thelyn I .ockctt 
Clam White 
)1 rs. Louise B r~·,rn 
:vJ a rtlrn. T homas 
Freddie Lee W hite 
T he two honorary members of the organi;rntion are the accompanist, i\Irs. 
Lucibel Crookshank, and the facul ty ath-isei·, Dr. J aeck. 











Modern Language Club 
CE RCLE FRAXCAIS 
Edith Hai e l .\hernetln-
Sophia \\" ebster Boring 
Huh,· Brabson 
Cl;a rlf'S E dgar ll ritton 
.\T,:hel Bu rke 
i\Tildred F n11wes Dulane,· 
Hohcrt Paul Hendrix · 
Ine, Ne,·ine l<enned,· 
) 'largaret Imogene .\1adden 
Gillie Ethel (~ueen<'"r 
:vJart ha F ran<"es Thornas 
Frances \\"illa 1·d \\"etherh,· 
,) 0 _1· \"irfrin ia \\"hite · 
l•:lcta Sue . \ nderson 
Edwad Lo<"kett Bowers 
\ "ir;.dnia E llouise Bradshaw 
Louise 1-loc-kersmith B n ·:m 
Nena Glach-s Dicksori 
Hehecca ·1 ,e;rnora II all 
Carmen ,· ester Johnson 
Ethelrn Irene T .ockctt 
Edna Beth Ore 
.\I a rga ret Deborah Hohcrtson 
Lera Dale W auford 
Louise Isabel \\"ethe 1·bv 
Edna Pauline W il li,ims 
CTRCC'LO 1-:SPAXOL 
Suella 1( iscr 
Sarah E llen .\follenix 
) •Jaqcaret Imogene :\'laclden 
Fred d ie Lee \\"hite 
D EGT SCHE R VJ-:R E I X 
r .ouise 1-loc-kc rsrnith B rrnn 
Dorot hy Louise :\1ay · 
J OSCJ)hine Mill e r . 
Cha rles Frnnk Thornpson 
C lil ra E unice ·whi te 
Arthur C lifford Fleeno r 
\\"i ll iil lll Do l"lan i\fa~· 
.\'la rga rct Dehorah Hohcrlson 
F r a ntes \\' ilia rd \\" ethcrhy 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 
~ 0 0 p 
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S.P. Q. R . 
Late one night as I was reading t he story of Aeneas and of h is consulting the 
oracle, I became Yery tired, and my mind wandered to plans for the organi,rntion 
of a Latin Club at E . T. S . T. C. Somnus, the god of sleep, wa,·cd his wand above 
my head. 
Suddenly I heard a Yoice saying: "Seek t he Sibyl of Cumac, s he can tell you 
what you want to know." F or a while I was so completely shocked that I could say 
nothing. When I had partly regained my senses, the ,·oice had ceased and I could 
heard it no more, but I resolved to obey the mysterious command and started out at 
once on my peri lous journey. After a long toilsome trip I arrh-ed at my destina-
~~~ 




tion, the temple of Apollo. The Sibyl seemed reluctant to answer my inquiries, but I 
f inally she replied, " It is easy to organize a club; but to keep it alive and interest-
ing, this is t he labor, this is the task. Only a few persons, who ha,·e been endowed 
by the gods haYe been able to keep others interested in organizations. Hardships 
.reign supreme. Many tiresome hours must be spent in practicing songs, speeches, 
reports, in preparing chapel programs, and in finding interesting material for regu-
lar meetings. It shall be your duty to interest, not only the student body but also 
the entire state in the study of Latin and its uses. If you are resolYed to undertake 
such a task, return to your own class. You will find capable leaders in Miss Thomas, 
.Josephine l\Iiller, Ella Ross, and Mild1·ed Sheffey . After many hardships and 
trials, if your club members are true to the gods, honor and g lory shall come to 
the E. T. S. T. C. through your effo rts. Farewell." 
Thus the Latin Club arose and fostered under fa,·orable auspices. 
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Litteris dedicatn et 01nnib11s nrtibus. 
OFFICERS 
Presiden t_ ______ _____ ___________________ _____ ___________ J OSE P 111N E :'.\I I LLE1t 
Tl ice-President_ ____ __ __________ _____ ________________ ____ _______ _ E Ll,A Ross 
Secreta1·,9 a-nd Treasurer _______ _____ ___________ ___________ _ "\f 11,DHED S11 F: FFEY 
Fa,culty Advisor ___ __ ________ ___________________________ }f 1ss R u T11 T1-10MAS 
Edward Mortimer 
Edgar 13 ritton 
Louise " ' eatherby 
John Moss 
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\' erg il Fleenor 
Susie Berry 
Naomi Dickinson 
Frances J arkson 
ROLL 
Agnes Scharer 
:11ildred E ll ison 
:Vfargaret Madden 
Jewell Frick 
1-:. L. J3owers 
Suella Kiser 
lVI,1ry Ferguson 
Martha St. John 








Greene County Club 
Hoher; Hell 
:ll attie Easter!.,· 
Lillian Gr::!g-~ 
.\la r tha llnxtr-r 
:11:: r~· Hurle)' 
~ c~tic A r.nstron~t 
.\clah Good 
Stella Barrett 




J.e na Heeser 
.\'laude \\'h itlod, 
Stella Xocl 
Kathleen S:,iith 
,\ de lyne Br:1mle)· 
Nena Bailry 
,\ Im:: .\·lyres 
.\I rs . Grace \\' ccm:; 
.\'laxie L ime 
:'-1,ntha Ila rrett 
Ada D1·kc3 
L.,·t lc Dykes 
El l,i Dowtie)· 
.\!rs . . \rnold Priso:'.; 
-I 1928 
B ert \\'hit loek 
.\Trs . Be r t Whi tlock 
Edi th Rowan 
Edi th :woore 
Eunice Pates 
Dollie Park 
:v1 rs. ,Jim .\'I i td,e l I 
.\1r s. Cuthbert l,nig ht 
Lucil le Sel f 
.\fa ,. y J oe :vr y res 
.\la r ie Bihle 
Frnnk Pie rce 
Ross H eed 
Joe C n1111 
Ruth Fry 
Anna Ylae "'ells 
Ora Brown 




Ca rn,en Johnson 
Hu th Harold 
:IJrs. Nelle Ca rte r 
H ilden Ca rter 
Gladys H ankins 






Grainger County Club 
E . C. l\I E HHl'l"L ________ ________________ _ ________ President 
LACY HAHVILI,E ________ _ _____ __ _____________ f'ic e President 
D ~: r. LA CA UJJAG~: - -- --- _____ -- - - - ________ _____ ____ S ecretary 
l\f AHY R uTrr :\f 1T c 11 .:1,1, _ _____________ ____________ _ Treasurer 
D. S. HAMll,TON, Jn, ___ ______ _____ _ Jlnscot 
D . s. HAMILTON CovLE A cu 1,·1,· PAu1, N 1cE 1,v 
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Jefferson County Club 
OFFICERS 
President_ ______ ________________________________________ _ ?,I, LLAHD F . L 1 NE 
V ice-Preside11 t_ __ _______________________________ _______ ___ _ GLADYS Gu A 11 AM 
Secretary ttnd Trea.surer ___________________ __________________ E J,J;,;AIJETH Cox 




Grace F rasier 
L ura D. Sartian 
Louise A llen 
1928 
Lucy C11l l<1way 
Ada Kew 111an 
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Rhea County Club 
JAM ES B1<:NSON ---- ____ - -- ______ ___ _________________ _______ _ ___ _ __ President 
P~:An L F 1NN E r. 1, _____________________ _ ______________________ _ l'ice-Presiclent 
v,· 1 LM A G111<:1s11_ _____________ _ _____ _________ _ __________ ____ _ ______ Secretary 
Elmira Arnold 
Lennie Arnold 
O ra llell 
James Benson 
,\ lthea Hh,ckhurn 
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Pe11 rl Finnell 
\\'iln,a G reer 
H enrietta G ra\'CS 
Leota Jones 
Adelia Marsh 
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President_ ______ ________ Orena Gray Pres·ident_ __ __ __________ Orena Gray 
Vice-President_ _______ ___ Una Killian Vice-President_ ___ _______ __ E l la Ross 
Secretary ____________ Frank Copeland Sec,·etary __________ _ Madeline Walsh 
SPRING 
President_ ______________________ Edith Rowan 
Vice-President_ __ _______ _________ Paul Hendrix 
Sec,·etary __________________________ Inez Can 
Una Killian 
Lois Willoughby 
Virginia Lee Massengil 
Freddie Lee White 
Lorraine Gray 





































J. D. Evans 
Hattie Burnette 












B. E. Crutchfield 
During the fall quarter of this year the Dramatic Club was organized for the 
purpose of giving the students who were interested in expression a chance to enhance 
t heir ability along that line. They were given an opportunity to do this by their 
part in the meetings which were held bi-monthly in the auditorium of the administra-
tion building. 
The aim of the club is to help the students to express themselves on the stage 
in a c reditable manner. To do this at least one short play was to be presented 
at each meeting and at least one public appearance was aimed at. In order to do 
this in the best way the club was divided into four groups taking turn in presenting 
the program. The work of the club has been ably sponsored by the sponsor, Mr. 
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S111oky Mountain Science Club 
OFFICERS 
President_ __ _________ _ William H yatt President_ ________ _ B . W. Crutchfield 
Vice-President_ _____ B. E . Crutchfield Vice-President_ ___ _______ Ruth :Moser 
Secretary and 1'rea.snrer_Louise Ogden Secreta.ry and 'l'reasnrer_Louise Ogden 
SPHING 
President_ ______________________ D. P . P uckett 
Vice-President_ __________________ Chassie Pat<'S 
Secretary and 'Treasurer ___________ Edith Rowan 
At the beginning of the fall quarter 1927, the old members of the Science Club 
met and with the assistance of the science teachers reorganized for the ensuing year. 
The purpose of this club is not only to study the scientific writings and discoveries 
of the age but to exp ress freely their own opinions on these subjects of science. The 
study of nature at first hand is also encouraged and trips for this purpose organized. 
The old constitution was amended and adopted. The club aims at r eaching a higher 
number of students than formerly. 
Another excellent aim of the club is to bring, in addition to the bi-monthly p ro-
grams, several public prog rams. One very interesting chapel program was presented 
with talks and a dialogue showing that water is a colorless liquid. The club's aim, 
to bring one outstanding, national figure in scientific endeavor to our college, was 
accomplished when lVfr. Edward Avis the celebrated bird mimic was here. His 
illustrated lecture and perfect imitation of the song birds of North America and 
E ng land were enjoyed by both the college and city people. Then two other talented 
lecturers who have been here are M iss Galyon who gave an illustrated lecture abont 
the flowers of the Smoky :Mountains with slides showing a study of t hese flowers in 
their natural settings, and :Mr. Woodman from the Smithsonian Institute gave a 
very interesting talk. 
This work has been made possible by the tireless effort of the club's sponsors, 
Mr. Preston and Mr. Roller, Miss Greene and Mr. Brown. The members of the club 
a re very desirous of ]earning more about the treasures of nature and science and in-
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.BEJT GlRL ATHLET£ . 
JACK ?AINTEk 
])EST .Boy ATHLETE 
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6 Concord ____________ 30 
T eachers 
-----------
0 E mory & Hem-y __ ___ 21 
Teachers 
-----------
0 Eastern Kentucky - --30 
T eachers 
-----------
0 Mars Hill _______ ___ JS 
Teachers 
-----------
0 Carson-Newman _____ 15 
T eachers ------ ____ 20 Hiwassee _____ ______ O 
T eachers ___________ }4 Bluefield ___________ 6 
CoACH Ron1NSON, this year was handed the same task as all years here-to-fore ; 
that was to develop a team out of g reen material. Robbie is one of the greatest 
coaches we know of to take green material and develop it into a winning combini!-
tion. This takes remarkable skill, but what it takes Coach certainly has. He put 
forth a strenuous effort for a winning t eam by bringing the boys into an early camp. 
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COACH ItooE11s-~luch praise is due him for his unt iring efforts in sho\\'ing th~ 
backfield their weak points. H e had no remorse in stressing t he fundamentals in 
general and scout ing other teams. In diagnosing opposing teams' plays one look was 
enough, then i t was handed down for defense more perfect than had it been they 
themselves. 
CA PTAIN PA1NTE11-Jack, our g reat and po\\'erful fullback, hit the line " a ton 
of brick", it fell always, and ga ,·e him t he open-way. H e was too ,·icious to be 
tackled. Those who tack led him wished they had had their li,·cs insured. It was im-
possible for any two men to stop him, it took nearly ele, en. H is broken-fi eld nm-
ning ski ll made the opponents look terribly sick. "Case.v" was t he high point man 
of the team ; not only did he lead the team as Captain, but also t he signal barker 
where he matched his wits with the opponents ,·er~• successfully. 
CoP~:LANO, Tcw/cle- "llarney"with the nerve of a whole regiment, a good head, 
and a deadly tackle which made him one our most valuable and most likeable men. 
He helped back the line on t he six-man defense and was always a thorn in the side 
of the enemy. A heart_v welcome awaits his return next year. 
N1cE 1.Y, Half-Paul was somewhat small but he was a 11e,·cr dieing fighter. H e 
was a little " Jumping Jack" and hard to get hold of. ·with this years experience, 
next year will find him one of the shiftiest backs the College has p roduced. We 
will watch you next year, Paul, so be ready. 
1'fooN1,:v, klrinager- This year being an introduction of Student Athletic Man-
agers, Jim had the honor of being the first. H e was a g reat asset to both T eam and 
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Iso1LL, Center-Cap, the new center, was g reen like many others, due to the 
lack of experience, but developd into an able lineman, always taking care of his man. 
His improvement only goes to show that a man who is wil ling to work will succeed. 
P1111.1.1PP1, J-lalf-"Rudy" started the season like T. Y. T ., and kept going at 
that same pace all season. Phillippi has no equal in sped. VVhen it came to r e-
turning punts Red Grange had nothing on him. On end runs he was gone before 
the opposing teams knew what had happened. Your place is wailing for you next 
year. Come and repeat the manelous work. 
DALTON, Gua,rd- Rue, being a new man, fought his way from among the ranks. 
H is profi le is that of a ferocious scrapper, and with the determination to hit hard. 
H is greatest ambition was to meet the p lay behind the line and this he did. This 
being his first year on the grid iron Rue found the coordination t hat makes great 
players. vVe hope to see him in the Teachers line next fall. 
TtrnADWAY, Jinlf- "Treadie", another one of the new men, but by his actions 
you could not tell it. H e possesses that abilitJ· of a natural Athletic, therefore, he 
moulded in to the machine like clock work. He was adapt at doing mcst anything, 
especially hitting the line and catching passes. There is a bright future fo r you. 
Treadie. Vife want you here next fall. 
KENNEDY, Half-"Bu7.:t.", a man of inestimable value. On him was bt:i lt our 
passing attack, and on him we depended to relieve us in time of danger by his punts. 
To all these he responded nobl~•- As Captain of next years' squad, we predict for 
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Girls' Basketball Squad 
l\I1ss KnEPPS, Coach 
W ileta :\fathes ____________ ________________ Mnnager 
Una Killian _____________________________ _ Nlrmager 
Ethelyn Lockett_ ___________ _______ _______ __ Gu.nrd 
Edna v'i'il liams ____ ________ __________ _______ Center 
Edna Callison ______________________ ______ Forwrird 
Gillie Queener __________________ ____________ G 1wrd 
El eta Anderson ____ _____________________ __ .Forward 
Virginia Lee ~fasengi]]_ ______ _________ _______ Giwrd 
R eba Hall_ ______________________________ Forward 
~Iary Lynn Fost e r_ _________________________ Qua.rd 
L ettyc Aiaddux _____ ________________________ Guard 
Louise \Vethed Jy ____________________________ Guard 
Gladys Williams ;1[itchcll ______________ _____ Forward 
1
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Girls' Basketball 
The teacherettes of 192-8 pro,·ed themselves to be the most successful team ever 
to represent the Teachers College, winning eight out of the nine games played. The 
ninth game was lost by a single point. 
The success of the team has been due not only to the ability of the players but 
also to the superb coaching of Miss H elen Krepps who de,·eloped the team from 
practically new material, with the exception of two letter players. 
The squad was composed of Louise W'etherby, ::\fary Lynn Foster, Virginia 
Lee :r.fasengill, Gillie Queener, Captain Lettye Maddux, and Ethelyn Lockett guards, 
and Edna "Williams, Gladys , Villiams Mitchell, Edna Call ison, Reba Hall, Eleta 
Anderson forwards. 
At the close of the season letters were awa rded Captain Lettye Maddux, Edna 
Callison, Reba Hall, Mary Lynn Foster, Louise Wetherby, Eleta Anderson, Captain-
elect Edna Williams, Gladys "Williams Mitchell, Ethelyn Lockett, and ::\fanagers 
Wileta Mathes and Una Killian. 
SCHEDULE FOR 1928 
Teacherettes_ _______ ____ J 3 Appalachian State ~ormaL __________ J2 
Teacherettes _____ ___ ____ 26 Emory and Henry __________________ l 4 
Teacherettes ____________ 58 L. 1\f. u _________________ __________ 1 
Teacherettes ____ ________ 29 Carson-~ ewman ___________________ 19 
T eacherettcs ____________ 24 Carson-X ew1uan ___________________ 25 
Teacherettes_ ___________ 36 Emory and H enry __________________ 17 
T eacherettes ______ ______ 44, Lenoir R hyne ________ _________ ____ JS 
T eachercttes ____________ 23 Appalachian State :\Tormal_ ________ __ 21 
Page /•Jighly-nine 
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Boys' Basketball 
After only a few days of recuperating from football , Coach Robinson· issued the 
call for basketball. A large number of husky men responded, and practice was 
started immediately . \Vithin a short time the squad had reduced until only those 
who meant work stuck, and work they found under the careful coaching eye of 
Coach Robinson. 
\1/ith Captain Dyer, Mooney, Painter, GaL!oway, Bowman, and Humphreys 
letter men returning, and such good new men as Gourley from Boone, N. C., ~icely 
from Gibbs H ig h, Hall from Bluff City, and Smith from Oneida, Coach Robinson 
had a strong combination around which to mold his team. 
Through the good work of Coach Robinson and t he cooperation of Manager 
Copeland, the T eachers College put out one of the strongest basketball teams in the 
history of the College. The score does not indicate such, but most of the games that 
were lost we re lost by a one or two point margin. 
Starting off the season with a rush, we won the f irst four games. H ere our 
joys were turned to sorrows with almost an equal number of losses, but soon our 
boys wer e on their stride again. 
\Ve defeated the strong Alabama Southern Fi,·e, and we were the only team in 
this section of the state to win o,-er them. 
\Ve hope to have all the team with us next year, with t he exception of Jim 
Mooney, who is lost by graduation. His all-around playing and good floor work 
g reatly aided the team. His place will be hard to fill next year. The team as a 
whole played good ball and best of a ll they proved to be real sports. 
Following the close of the season, a joint banquet was g iven the t wo teams of 
the College, and the letters awarded. Humphries was elected captain for the en -
suing year, and Gourley alternate captain. vVe hope for the team of ' 29 a record 
breaking season. 
SUMMARY 
19 ______________ ______ E nvin Y __________ _______ _____ _ ]8 
3,L ___________________ Boone State i\" ormaL _________ ____ 23 
21 ________________ {{ ___ Alabama Southern __ _______ ___ ___ 20 
18 __________________ __ Carson-X ewman _________________ 2 J 
22 ____________________ Emory and H enry _________ ______ 34 
39 ________________ __ __ King __________________________ 33 
82 ___________________ _ Boone State ;'\ orma I_ _____________ 35 
42 ____________________ Erwin Y _______________________ ]7 
40 __ -------- _ -- __ ---__ ca rson-~ ewman --------- _ ------ _48 
22 _______________ _____ Emory-Henry __________________ 23 
41 ____ ________________ i\f ars Hill ______________________ H 
34 __ __________________ King __________________________ 27 
27 ____________________ Mars H ill - ---------------------80 
27 ________ :_ ______ _____ ".\faryville ___________ _______ __ __ 3,~ 
P 1,ye J\" inety 
0 
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Boys' Basketball Squad 
Ro111NSON- Coach 
Galloway --------------- - -··- Guard Xice l_v _____ ___________ _____ Guard 
Bo wman ________ ________ ___ Guard Gourley __ _______ _______ __ Forward 
Ha ll _______________ __ ___ _ __ G uard )fooney -------·---- ------- - Ceu/er 
Copeland __ _____ ___ __ ____ __ .1fonager Humpln·eys __ _________ ___ _____ G uard 
Pa inter ___________________ Forward Dye r ------------------- - Forward 
Sm it h ______________ ________ Guard 
1928 
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Baseball 
Baseba ll practice began about two weeks before the close of the , -:inte1· Quar-
ter. hut due to the bad weather. li t tle \l'l:S done until the second week of the Spring 
Quarter. \\'hen our boys did get a chance for practice. the_,· worked hard and fasl 
and rounded into shape in spi te of the fact that weather condi tions were against 
them. Each afternoon t he bat was heard n acking . ancl men·s ,·oices were heard 
echoing all o,·e r the field. T hey were practicing hard . and thei r interest was great 
and their enth us iasm high. The~· were doing thei r best t :1 make the team the best 
that has e,·er represented the T eachers College, and at the p resent time. as th is goes 
to press. \\'e belie,·c the_,. arc worthy to represent our college. 
\f uch n cd i t goes to Coach Robinson fo r his wonderful coad1ing abi l it~· and for 
the way in w]1ich he has de,·cloped his team. It m ust a lso be remembei·cd tha t no 
team can be well rounded and kept togethe1· \\'i thout a manager. and no team could 
be bette i· managed t han ou rs has been. This c redi t goes to .\fanagc,· Lane. who has 
been kept bus.,· all the season . and \\'hose \\'Ork has greatly a ided the team. 
T he fol lowing letter men returned from last ~·car 's squad: Captain D:1,·is . 
Painter. Oclo:der. :\' icel.'"- :\cuff. Phill ippi. Dyer. and '· Euzz'' Kennedy. Cther men 
who a,·e making regular p laces on the team a rc : Fleenor. fo rmer! .,· of Ca rscn-::\'ew-
man; Dal ton . former]_,. of L. .\I. u.; Thompson. of Jonesboro; Qou rley . from Boone. 
X. C .. and Hall. from Bluff City. Be~icles these the fol lowing ha,·e b:::en out for 
dail~- practice and hal'e taken part in some of the games : Taylor. O' Dell. Berry. 
and .\fa~·-
The pitching staff composed of Fl eenor. Captain Ua,·is . T hompson. and Da lton 
is the strongest to represent the 'l'eac-hers Co llege fo r some Lime. 
l'itge Xinely-three 1~19 2~s~] • ® 
c) 
SCHEDCLE 
\Jars H ill ____________ ____ G T caC'hc rs ____________________ •) 
Hiwassec _________ ________ :i T eachers _______ ___ __________ J2 
Emory and H e rw.v ______ __ _ T eachers ------ -------------- :z 
\fary,· ille ________________ 8 T eachers __ ___ _______________ 2 
Carson-~ c \\· rnan ____ __ __ ___ a T eachers ____________________ 7 
\fa 1·s Hill __ _____________ _ 'l'cad1e rs ____ ___ _____________ II 
Hiwassr e ______ ___________ 0 T eachers ____________________ 7 
l·:rnory and H en r~· ___ ______ 2 T cac-hc rs ____ ________________ I 9 
Pressmen's Home _________ _ ]Q T eache rs ____________________ J 9 
Page X inel!J-fo ,,r 
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Tenni 
~fueh interest has been shown in tennis this year and a large number of con-
testants ha"e been out \\'Orking for a place on the team. \~' ith only t \\'O letter men 
returning from last year's squad, Coach " "heeler faced a hard proposit ion in select-
ing his team bnt he made a wise selection in choosing Aslinger. Cla1·k, Capt. Conner, 
H a rrison. and Young. 
This team is the strongest that has e1·er represented the T eachers College. 
"'ith Aslinger and Harrison working together in the doubles we ha1·e a combination 
that will defeat an,1· team. With Clark, the ,,·inner of the S ilver Lo1·ing Cup fo r 
two yea rs in succession, Capt. Conner, and Young p laying in the s ing les we ha,·e 
a trio that is well worth_,· of rep resenting our college. 
Of the rnatchcs pla_1·ecl thus far \\'C ·ha,·c \\'011 all , winning over L. ~f. TJ. 5-0, 
~fary1·ill :J-2 at ~Iar_nill c, and 3-2 h ere. T wo more games y et remain on the 
schedule and if we win those we will be able to boast a perfect record for t his year. 
Too much praise l'annot be g i,·en to Coach \\'heeler and to his cx<'cllcnt coach-
ing 1d1ich brought the bo _,·s out and made real tennis p layers of t hem. 
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Girls' "T'' Club 
IlEBA HA I. I, 
E l, J,;'l'A Al\'OEHSO!\' 
1•'. J)NA " ' 11.LIA~IS 
JJ1•: AB L F 1l\'l\'~: 1, 1, 
L ET TY!•: "\L,rn>t·x 
G1.,1nvs "\f1Tc111,:1,1. 
EoNA C A1.1.1s0N 
L.NA K, I. L IA:'.\' 
\\' , 1.ETA ~\L, T 111-:s 
011E:-rA GnAY 
ETIIEI.YK l.OC l·O:TT 
Lons~: \Yis-rH1rnBY 
"\1AHY LYNX F OSTEll 
~19..:;..:.2-=8 ;_.=ill 
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Boys' "T'" Club 
P.H :1. Go1·n1.1.;y 
JA(' " PAIN'Tl-:B 
Di-:xv1rn l)y1-: 11 
F n~:o Bo w~•Ax 
Ro,n:wr HA 1,1. 
i-:~"" ETT CoN N ,rn 
A11T11t:11 TsnE1. 1. 
J,,ss H 1·~1P1111rns 
JAC K O'D1,1.1. 
FHANI( COPl•: L ANU 
PAl'J. X1CE J.Y 
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Rack-Kack-Kack-Kack ! Rack-Kack-Kack-Kack ! 
Hold 'em! Hold 'em! Hold 'cm! 
Let's Go! 
Blue team, Gold team, 
Blue and Gold team 
T. C. Ball T eam 
Fight! Fight! Fight! 
Fight. team. fight. fight, team. fight. 
Fight. team . f ight. team, 
Fight, fight. fight! 
T. C. rah ! rah! 
T . C. rah ! rah! 
Rip-rah ! rip-rah I 
T. C. ra h 1 1·ah ! 
(Repeat) 
Hit 'cm high. hi t 'cm lo\\', 
Come team, let's go. 
Yea T eam, Y ca T eam, 
F ight. Fight. Fight. 
Y ca T eam, Say Team, 
We're betting on you I 
H e's a wonder 
H e's a d ream 
H e's the Captain 
Of our team. 
l\' e lo,·e ~·ou. we I ikc you, 
vYe stick to you tight 
But ole T. C. 
You must fight! fight! fight! 
·X· 3/.- -1.· 
2 - 4 - 6 - 8 
,vhom do \\'C app rcciat~? 




_____________ _ - -------------, Bum 1 
What you gonna do since t he Teachers come 
,¥hat you gonna say, how you gonna play 
~ ever win a game 'til the Judgment Day. 
Oh, you know, I know we play ball ! 
Something you can't do at all. 
Oh! ---------------, -------- - ----- · bum! 
\\'hat you gonna do since the T eachers come ? 
* * * 
Ain't they sweet, ha ha, neat ha, ha, handsome and fa ir ? 
T hey arc jim dandies, we girls all declare. 
Then it's hig h road rol icking well, 
Look at our team- sa_v, don't they look swell ? 
Hi-_vi-ye-yik-us ! 
X obody like us. 
* * * 
\;Ve are the gang from E. T . C. 
Always a winning 
Always a g rinning 
Always a feeling fine. 
Hi-Yi! 
We're backing our team. E . T . C. 
We're blue, and we're gold, E.T. C. 
, v e'll back you to stand 'gainst the best in the land, 
For we know you ha"e sand E . T . C. rah I rah ! 
So c1·ack out t hat ball E . T . C. 
We're backing you all E . T . C. 
Our team is our fame, p 1·otector on boys for we expect a 
touchdown from you F. T. C. 
On E. T. C., on E . T . C. 
Plunge rig ht through that line 
Run the ball clear round oJcL ____________ _ 
Touchdown sure this time. 
On E. T. C., on E. T. C. 
Fight team for your fame 
Fight, fel lows. fight and we will win this game. 






28 C lass work began. 
OCTOBER 
1 Y. ,~•. C. A. part>· for girls in dormitory. 
3 Reception for s tudents and facu lty at the home of P res. and :-Irs. Sherrod. 
28 S enior Day. \Ve guided our Alma J\fater through a day·s routine work with-
out a teacher on the Campus. 
XOVE:-fBER 
J,~ S enior class gave a banquet honoring the football hoys. 
23 The faculty of the Training School ga,·c a party at ;,[rs. Boren's for the 
student teachers. 
2•J. Thanksgiving. 
29 The formal opening of the new auditorium was celebnited b>· the Lyceum 
number "The Family upstairs". 
DECE:.fBER 
2 We were admitted into the Southern Association of Colleges. 
5 Faculty Banquet for footba ll boys. 
10 The opening of the G irl's Basketball season. We ret urned the defeat of 
last year to the Appalachia State ::O•formal. 
17 Registration for t he '"'inter Quarter. 
17 Christmas holidays begin. 
:29 Hack to work. 
JA::--;'UARY 
2 Glee Club gave a program at the ~ ational Soldie rs' Home. 
6-7 Dean ;,Jinnick of .\f iami College, Ohio, visited our college. 
21 Sapphonian Literary Society ente rtained the Pcstalo;-.zians with a Leap year 
party. 
2,J. The lloys' Basketball season opened with a victo1·y 0Yer the Erwin " Y" team. 
:25 Knonille College S extet (colored ) in concert. 
FEBRUARY 
,J. " T he Country Doctor", motion picture, was presented. The f irst to be 
shown in our new auditorium. 
13 " 'oman's Facul ty Club \\·as entertained at .\frs. Sherrod's. 
21 The closing of the Basketball season with a double-header. 
The girls won o,·cr Lenoir-Rhyne. while the boys lost to ;,far.nille. 
22. 23, 2,k 25 Upper East T ennessee Basketball Tournament. Xone of us, 
especially those in the dormitories, will ever forget t hat tournament. 
l'or,e One J[u.ncfred mu/ 0 11 u 
<> (>• 
nC>· Ol~ lflckorr I •Q ,(>• <) 9'" q, ,(> 
r 
!'age One Hu 11 dre<l a11d 'l'hree 
---[ 1928 i-1 ---
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1·-··- ·•-o-,_··-·- ··- ··--·-·-----·- ·-·-.. - .. - .. _·-··- ·-·- ·-·1 
' i i .I WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS I 
. I 
! ' I i I e 
. I i : 
: ' ! i i : 
• I I • 
. I I B ecause we have the knm, ledge, c<p 1iprnc11t, a nd ! 
! the ability to please you in all of ~·our R uling . I I P rinting. Binding. and Hooks }l ade to Orde r. I 
, I I . 
- ' I Y 0 11 to be the judge as to ,,·he re .sali sl'actio11 ends. f 
i I 
. ' I . 
: ' I . 
I I 
' j I PHONE 451 I I -
. I 
! I i -
I I 
- I 
! I I I I • 
• I I MUSE-WHITLOCK CO. I I . 
: i 
t RULERS-PRINTERS-BINDERS I I LOOSE LE.AF D EYlCES A:\'D SHEETS ! 
• I 
I l -~=~-U.5 \ \'. J) l ai n Street .Joh11so11 Cil~', T ennessee i 
! I 
I i I . 
•:♦-tl-ti-tJ_t,_c,_o_,,_,._h_U_lt-!t-•1-••-)-41-•1-t)-◄)-CI-CI_U_, __ ,,_,,_c,_1,_t♦:♦ 
Paf!(' 011e 1-1 1wdred r, 11 d l•'1111r 












,c) 0 9• 
~ @)~ 
'J{tchor}? c) IQ• •<) 
•<) 
.. .. c) 0 - 0 (,• 
-a- ~ 
♦;-.,-J-C>~----)-J_l __ ,_,,_,,_,,_1-11-11_1_1,_l_l_C)_)_(l-(l-(1-(1-1,_)._.(♦1 
! t I , 
. t I I 
. I I , 
. t I , 
e f t -
, I 
! I I -
, I I -
. I I , 
' t t ' 
I lt1tn 1ttlf I 
• •cec. '-1.s. PAT. OP."' I I -
i ! 
i Manufacturers of I 
! I I BEMBERG YARN I 
I i i Universally recognized as t he synthetic i 
I -i yarn wit h the nearest approach to the ! 
, I I natural fibre in lustre, scroop an<l han<l. ! 
' t I , 




I I I , 
, I I -
, I f e 
, I f e 


















' i I . 
. l 
! EAST TENNESSEE i I . 
' ' I . i ST ATE TEACHERS COLLEGE I 
I . 
. I i ' i (A State College for the education ancl training of t eachers) I 
. I I TUITION FREE ! 





The Teaehers College offers special courses for training of : ; 
I E lementary Grade Teachers I 
I Intermediate Grade Teachers I 
! J unior High School Teachers I 
I Senior High School T eachers I 
Principals of E lementary Schools I 




, The T eachers College is a mem her of the American I 
I Association of T eachers Colleges and t he Association ! 
j of Colleges and Secondary Schools of the Southern I I States. I 
. I i . 
i A ll courses are fully credited and lead to a certificate I 
. I ! and a degree. i 
! i 
' ' I F or bulletin or oth~r information w1:ite CHARLES I I C. SHERROD, P resident, J ohnson City, T enn. ! 
, I I , 
. ' .~.1-,1-(1_0_,,_r,_,,_v_-1_•~-c,_1)-II-II-CI-Cl--► o-..-,•-·O-•l-•I-CI_O_(_l_U_I I!• 










t I i • 
- ' i -! HOME BAKE RY I 
! I 
! I 
! We l\1anufacture a Full Line of P astries I ! i 
' -
. ' ' -i COLONIAL l\1AID OLD-FASHIONED ! 
• I i • 
• I I SALT-RISING ! 
i • 




. ' i -
• I 
I i i . 
· ------ - --------- ' I -I Parcel Post Packages Given Special Attention I 




. I I • 
• I I • 
. I i • 
. I 
I HOME BAK ERY 1 I • 
. I 
! T he H ome of P an-Dandy Bread I I , 
, I 
I Phone 528 I i • ! J ohnson City, T ennessee I 
! I ! i 
• • t;♦•-C►-•t-ll-ll-41-f)-C)-C)-()-ll_lt_!t-1l-4J-fJ-Cl-(l_(.,_.\_\_1.l-◄l-41-CI-II-IJ-ll-ll-(~:♦ 




1•------•- ••- •- ••- ••--•- •- •- ••- •- •-0- ••- ••- ••- ••--•- - •1 
i " I PHOTOGRAPHS I N THI SI 
I ANNUAL WERE MADE BY I 
I , 
' ' ! OUR STUDIO , ! I I Quality W ork Prompt Service I 
I - -- i 
' I ! ! 
i Reasonable Prices I I Portraits I I Commercial Photographs I 
• Kodak Finishings Motion Pictures ' I Panoramic Photographs I 
' ' I __ I 
i i 
i i I "A n y thin g Ph o tog r ap hi c" I 
! I I ___ I 
i 
I 
I THE I BURR HARRISON I 
, I I STUDIO I 
J Arcade Building Phone 1028 I 
I I 
i I 
. ~ ••• ,_,_0_1,-◄1-◄1.-.c,_c,_1,_t,_,,_,_,_o.._..,.._..,_◄l-·)-CI-CI-II-Cl-i-·II-J-◄>-••-,1-1,_1 
Paye O,w 11,wdred a11d 'l'en 
1928 ------=--". 0 1,----------,®® 
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I i I H. P. KING CO. I 
, ' ! A N l NSTITUTIO J \ V JTH AN I DEAL I 
I I I .Johnson Cit~,, T r nn. ! 
; ' I , 
- I i -
: ' i "A Stvre For AU Tl!,e People)) i 
! i 
' : , I I -i Catering to the _ 1)ar t icular needs of di scriminating College ! 
, I I , i Foik in Smart Apparel arnl Accessories of U n11sua l Charm I 
, I 
I and I ncli,·iduali"t:v. i 
' ' 
- ' i t •~•1-11~t1-;►~••...,• •-◄1-=--c1~c)-c)..-.c►-,1-,1-1►-•-1-,..-.,,-•i-,,-,,-r_n-_,_,,_,,.._.,,.._.,,_l►-• 1:♦ 
,:.;1- 1,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ c•- •- •- •1- •,- •1- c,_ ,,_ l_ c•i 
' . - I 
I LONG CANDY CO. i I -
, I ! WHOLESALE I 
I . 
, I 
! "We Keep Y ou Sweet" I I . 
- I i : i Phone 106 ! 
i ! 
- I I Distribu tors f or i 
11 I_ TOM'S I I 
·, T oasted P eanuts I 
- i 
1
1· I_ B 11, L Lol'rn, J,Jan ager 
, I I 2'1- 1 \\"est }fain Street , 
i JOHNSON C JTY, 'l'ENX. ! 
I I •~•1-•1-•1-•►-c,_,,_1,_,_,~.,-,,-,1-,1-0• 1!• 
•;•-(l-)-()-C)-Cl-11-ff_l_l,_1_,,_,,_,,_(·;♦ 
' . 
, ' ! WOFFORD BROS. I I -
, I l Estahlis!ted 7 886 i 
- I i -i ! 
i ! 
. I 
I i ! R eal E stat e -11 . i Loans ! 
, I 
! Insurance i 
! i I • 
. I I I 
. I 
I i I Jo1-1NsON C nv, TENX. , 
• I I , 
, I ~•1-,1-11-t►-O-V·-l-ll-•tt_,_,_.~ ~)-t!• 
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I , _ 
~1 * (>• ~(>• •QI 
.;,, Ol~ 'l'ftckorl' ,<) 9· •QI-
•QI@ ® (,• 
? ? 
•♦(l-ll-◄l-◄l-(l-tl_f_l_O-◄)-(►-(l-(.-.:_fl_)_)_◄)-◄l-(1-11-11-(1-tl-•ll-•ll•-41-CI-II-C•!• 
• I I ' 
- I I THE UNAK A ·& CITY NATIONAL BANK I 
! R esources $4,.500,000.00 I 
I i 
I i 
I i I NE\V RESIDE NTS i 
! i ! of J ohnson Cit y a re sure of a i 
' -i I i \VE LC O ~\[ E ! 
, I 
! i 
! a tthc i ! i I , 
' ' I THE UNAKA & CITY NATIONAL RANK i 
f; I 
r ! 
t: )CZ>l>-•J-4J-CI-Cl-•l-•►-·•-•I-O-◄l-◄l-tl~Cl-•l-•►-·•-◄•-◄)-C)-11-ll-•l-•-•J-•J-◄)-l)-C 1•♦ 
.\[r. P rin('C- f don' t like the ring of this qua rter. 
Ba rney- \\·hat do you expeet fo r two-bits-the chimes of ); ormandy ? 
E dna Cal l ison- If l were your wife I 'd g i,-c you poison. 
Jim .\foone~·- Yes. and I'd take it. 
Cordel I- D oesn' t G ill ie look like a p each tonight? 
A11cil- Yes. hut she did n't get t he bloom e,·enl_,. d is tr ibuted . 
/>ff!le One ll undred and Th irll'<m 
0 











+;1- , , - ) - f)- Cl- ll- (l- l ~ (l~-l - l l _ l _ r1- c•~ 
! i I MASEN G ILL ' S I 
, I I , 
, I 
l Ladies' H1eari1tg Apparel i 
' i i ' 
- I f Al "·ays Showing the X ewest I i -, 
I Appai·el fo i· : i I "·omen and _\ lisscs = 
= I 
I i 
I i I J. :1f. :1IASE.\"G1LL. Prop. , 
= I ! Phone J53 j 
I -i 2Hi :-fa in at !loan Street I 
, I I .Jo11Nso:-1 C 1TY, Ti-:NN . ! 
, I I , 
= I 
.!,,- ,1.-,,._.,,_ ,,_ ,.,_ o_ c,_ 1,_ 1,_ c,_ 1,_ c,_ l,_t!• 
•;♦--••-••-•·•-l-•t-◄!-41-fl_)_l)-ll-ll-•♦,♦ 
I , 
- I I F ederal T i res T exaco P roducts I j Wash ing Alemiting ! 
' Tire and Tube R epairing I ! i 
I "J,Ve'll go Miles lo S erve rou" I 
I I ! \\'e make Special Prices to any -
i ! 
- one connected with T eachers I I College on ! 
i FEDERAL TIRE S ! 
i ! 
- ],fi es/ ,1/ain 0.11d lJoone Streets I i -
= I I Phone 77 · 
, I I " 
= John Anderson Service I I " i Station ! 
= I I JouNSOK C 1Tv, Ti,;NN. ' 
, I I -
i ' ,:,,- ..,_1,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ 1,_ c,_ ,,_ ,~ ,1..:,,-11- 1.c:.•!• 
... ¢ 
-0, 
.,;1- 1,_ ,,_ (.,_.{,.._..,.,_ ,,_ ,,_ 1,_ c,_ ,,_ ,,_ 1,_ 1_ 1•i• 
I -
' ! ! DRY CLEAN ING I I , 
i I i Our Specialty ! 
, I I -
, I I -
, I 
I H ATS CLEA.\" J-: D ·1 i ' 
' A" D REBUILT I I -i ! 
i ' i I i White City Laundry ! 
i I 
, Launderers, Dr!J Cleaners I 
! and D!Jers -, I , I P hone 51:l<J, I 
i JouNSON Cn•y, T1•: NN . I 
i ! 
- I •~•1-u-,•-•-11-◄>-c•..-.c>.._,<•-11._.,~-o )-◄>«•!• 






-- ,:,. <)] ,:,. 
Ol~ _ll'ftckorp I c)I ,:-,. <) (>• •Q 
•¢@ 
? 
♦;♦ -~._,,_ ,_~,.__,,,_ ,,_ r~ •~ )- <•j• 
. ' 
I 1\1 I L L E R'S , I n c. I 
I Formerl!J /li e F . and .11. Grocer!/ j I Com.pan !I -
I I I Staple and Fancy Groceries I 
I Fresh and Cured :.\!cats ~ 
! Frnits and Vegetables j 
' '  0 I " Th e Best for L ess" e 
I -
' g I 124 W. :\la rkct StreeL ___ Phone HOO , 
' 6 I JOO Tipton Street_ ____ ______ PJ10ne 9 I 
•!•1- 1- c~ •- •>.-:.11.-,- •>- c1-=a-c1ca><>c::=9>r~ •><W>1>c:-l:Q 
0 ,:,, 
t 
·1•'>••-·---,- •- •>.,_,_,..,,.,,_,,_,,_,,_,t 
i FRESH and CURE D f 
- I i -
- I I Meats 1 ~ ' I I 
~ I 
' ' . I 
! PA RDUE & SELLS I ~ . 
' ' I with , 
' . ~ lvliller ' s, Inc. I ij • 
' 8 
1~,l~)C:>,(l<=f'<>~fl- flezz>lJ~l-!lCR!>i).-Z:,,.C)<Q::>(l..a>Cl- llC.):,O 
:.\Irs. Rogers- If you remet~~ bc r I wasn't ,·er_,· anxious to man·~· you. T remem-
ber I refused you f i,·e times. 
:.\Ir. Itogcis- Ycah, and then my luek ga,·c out. 
Phillippi-"P rofcssor \\.il son . \\'hat kind of a sheep docs this steel wool come 
off of?" 
P rof. \Vilson- It is got ten from a hydn!ulic r :,;m. 
Mr. Brown- \\'hy didn't you come to class toda~·? You missed my lecture on 
the ear . 
J ess Humphries- Oh, I am tired of these organ recitals. 
l\Ir. Bible was explaining the nanatfr e.- Jack O'dcll was hea rd to say : " Then 
Fleenor is a narrative. 
" \Vhy so?" some one asked. 
"Well P rofessor Bible said a joke was a narrative." 
.1,i~-l_l_l_ll-41-(1-(l-l►---.-...-...·,-4)-ll .... l•t· 
- t I Free Service Tire Co. ! 
i DO~'T CUSS- CALL us I 
. I I I 
I I ! Phon e 5158 I 
I i 
' C . 8 
i_ G d 'I '' d Quaker i oo year J res an 
1 I State Oil , 
i ! 
- I ♦!♦,-(...._.l_l._1_41-(1-l►-l►-•--~)-«B-C)C":♦ 
,c,1..-,,-.1_1,~1,-c::>11-•1.-:»11c::a,1,_,,~,,-11_i.._,.,...,.r♦i♦ 
, I 
I Jones-Van ce Drug Co., j ! Johnson Cit~·. T ennessee f I Se,·en Leen Y e11 rs on the strn1e j 
. ' i ' C "Kourtesy Korner" j 
i ,, ! T HY Ot,·11 L1,;Nc111,:0NETTE SEnv1cE 
! Plate Lunclt __ 35c I 
f 8 Hour Service on Kodak Fini.shinr1 I ! ~ 
I I 
t;t ...... t►..-.(►-l►-l-l-l-4'13>(J-l)<C:CM).,_.IIC!l9-l ll,ei::::::,.t►..,.,:♦ 





0 WHITEHOUSE DRUG CO. ! 
i ' I "A Good Drug Store)) I 
i- I i Prom pt and Courteous Service I 
i For Quick Delivery i 
I Phone 183 i 
i ! i J ohnson City, Tennessee I 
♦: .. )-l~l-l..._,~~J.C:llll-,ll-41C>◄>4a»C~C)-l)-ll,-=zl,ll-ll--ll__,._ll-!-Cl-ll-ll-ll-ll-tl-l-ll_d_CI-CI:> 
Crnt<"hficld ,;u1Te,·ed hi,n&ei f in the hai1· brush inst<'ad of the minor. "Gracious 
but T need a ~haYe." ,;e said. 
Miss Trula Staten was <:ailed on to name the carboln·cl rates. She smiles sweet-
ly and chirped, "Cellulose, glucose. and too close." · 
:'lliss E;,,ell- Do you know the population of Johnson City? 




! R emeniber that I I -
. l 
I FAw & D EVAULT Co. i 
I i I -I Carries a fu ll line of ~\fen's and ! j Boys' Clothing. Ladies' Coats ! 
' and Dresses. Dn· Goods in all f 
J staple lines and ·shoes for both I 
J ladies, gents, and children. " 'e j 
J carry only dependable merchan- ,-
1 disc that we recommend and stand _ j behind and make good on an~·- I j thing that doesn't pro,·e satisfac- I j tory and at the same time sa,·e ! 
- rou money on your purchases. I 
I i 
j F & D l C i ! aw evau t o. i 
I "7'/i e Store of' Lowest P rices" -
• I I , 
• I ~♦J-(.,_lt-ll-ll-ll-11-1l-1)-II-II-U-ll-ll-:♦ 










·r- ·--·--··- ··- ··- ·- - ·- ·- ··-··- ··- ··- ·- ·•- o- ,,- ,,- ,_,_,_,_,,_ ,_,,_,_,-r 
I . 
, PARKS-BELK COMPANY ! 
i ! i Johnson City's New D t'partment Store I 
i 0 
i THE IDEAL STORE FOR THE I 
I i I COLLEGE STUDENT S · 
i ' . f i -
i Low P rices l\1a<le P ossible by 48 Large Stores I i . ~ ' •♦••-C-f)-(►~( ...... l ~ - fl- ll- Cl - ll-=»t·1- r 1.-..1l- l)CIP-Cl...,..(lc:a,.(l<GD,11- •lJ,<CD,C) ~ CI- Cl- ll_ l ...... 1,._Cl- l - fl- ll• I 
♦:♦-Cl-CI-C►-t►--•·-)-ll-(l-(l~-•-C)--CJ-11-II-CI-II-I-Cl~Cl-l)CICa>l)<Cmll,(I-Cl-(lca:>ll_,11-1-C(~t 
I i 
I JOHN SON CITY STEAl\tl LAUNDRY, Inc. I I Corner \\'ilson Avenue and Boone Street I 
! "Thirty-six Y ears of Satisfactory Serv ice" i 
' . I TRY OUR DRY CLEA:\TIXG SERYLCE I I X one Better iu the City ! 
i Phone 5188 I i 0 
i Johnson City, Tennessee I 
i i ·=·•-c~O-l►-·l~n-~c,.._.c,.-.c~11-o .... u 4Za>c1- 11- ,1- 11- ,1- 11- c)- II- CI._.CI--O- Cl~ )---II--CI- O-- l,:. 
◊:~--l-•I-Cl-(l-(►-ll-·}-·I-Cl-()-l~·•-•1._.c,_c,_(_U_J~J-llcz:::a.11-.c1~1--•1c:a1,..:a-1,.c:.,.11-♦:♦ 
i i I COIJONIAL DRUG CO. I 
I- ·o' I S1tccessors to Savoy Drug Compa11y i 
: SERVICE I 
i i I B etter Th a n E ver f 
, I 
j Fountain Scprn,r<· j 
i j 
•;••-◄1-,,-,1-1►-l-◄J-◄l~~,~~◄,..._.i,.._.c,.._,.c,-.o_u_u-.1,_,.1,_c,_c,ca.11-c1-11-{►-•-1-•'=., 
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e ' I WE APPRECIATE YouR I 
. ' I PATRONAGE I 
I I 
I i I I I D I 
i ! 
i ! 
. I ! Johnson City i 
! H ardware Company i ! i ! "Everything ia S porting Goods" j 
I Jou:-soN C ITY, T":NN. e 
I I 
i ! 
c; • 1CEa-cl<Ca-c>c:z11>11~)~ 1<:::>c)c:a,11- c1- c,~ c1G::1>c1- t,~ (14'l l• Y 
o;o!l>(ICZ>II-Cl-(I-IICZ>'C1.:.-c,~t,_,,_t,_l_·l-•·1-c♦i• 
! i 
I K uPPENHEIME R i i ' 
f / ! 
_ Good Clot ies I f e 
, I 
• e 
. ' i NOTTINGHAM j j e j Fabrics Especially for l'oung lllen ! 
. ' j e 
. I 
j D OBBS H ATS 0 
i ' . iI , 
I NET TLETON AND I 
I a i NUNN- BUSH SHOES ! 
i ! 
! I ! HANNAH'S, Inc. i 
I 0 
i f 
•:••- c1c.>c1,_.,,_ ,,_ o_ ,,_ 1,_ u·~- •o..-.o- c>- ,_ c,_ 1.~ 
•j1-,,~,,~1._,_,._..,.._..,~,.-.•-c►-l.-,_)_1•j• 
i ! 
0 \Ve Appreciate the Business of f 
! Facul ty and Student Body of The i 
. -
0 State T eachers College I 
. -
" I . -
e O l I t 
0 Society Brand Clothes I 
' . i Stetson Hats I 
i ! 
i. ! 
- o I j e 
- ' I Smith Smart Shoes i I , 
0 I I D i I Frank Miller Co. I 
I J ou NSON C ITY, T":NN, e 
0 I I , 
. I ♦!••C..1)~1)_,,_1,_(,_,0__,)._.0_,,_,,_<_u_u_•!• 






--¢• I Ol~ 11-ftckorp •QI (>• <) (>• <) 
•c)~ 
'l'he Price is the Thin9 
Jolinson City's M ost 




I I 'I aw Loo.·noN 1
1
; 
j 116 and I I 8 West i\farket Street 
i LOW RENT DISTRICT i 
I ! 
•;•1- c~-\- 1- 11_ ,_ ,_ ,_ , _ _ c_1•-1►c 1.• 
♦;♦-1-CI_I_C►~~-.-..--C►-Cl~l-(.,_.C♦~ 
I , 
i ' I T here l s A ; 
I -
- l I H art Schaffner and I I Marx Suit f 
I I 
i WITHIN REACH OF l i }:;/1}:;RY pr.;RSE I 
I ! 
I ! I POWERS-RUTH CO. I 
i " The StorP for the L ad and f 
i H is Dad" f 
I FLORSHF I:11. SHOES f 
- l I i ♦!♦,...,o_,1_o_c,_(_u-._..t.1-◄J-c1-c1-c_r_n•-•!• 
Pnr1e One Hm1dred and 1\'ineteen 
~(>• 
♦r ... ►-.;~►-.<1-.i--1-0 .... ◄)-CI-Cl<C;a.()~(l<a>,C♦it 
i ! j A ppalachian Publishers, I 
i ( !N CORPOllA'l'ED ) I 
, I l -






I I ! Jo11NSON C1TY C1-rnoN1 c 1,E 1· 
I -, I Combined with 
i
1




•;•1-Cl-(►-(►-l--◄1-,1-◄-•1-c,_,,_c_, .. ,,:. 
·1·-·- .,- ·•-n- ••- ··- ··- ·- ·- ·- ·- ··- ·-·1 
I GAS C Ol\tI PANY i 
I I 
! i 
! i f l l If It Takes HEAT to Do ~ 
- I ! Tt You Can A l wa~·s Do It j 
! BETTE R wit h I I -
" l ! G AS i 
' i i ' 
, l l , 
- l I , 
' ' ! Jo11NSO:"I C1TY : E1.1zAnET11TON, 't 
l T ENNESs1,: 1,: -
- I i I i -•;.,_,,_.,_,,_c~,,-(,-1,_,._1,_1,_(►-~i,c.•!• 
_ -_-_--II 192s j:--
(e)i,---
~ ~ 
0 0 ] Olo 'l-ftckorp r ¢· 0 0 0 <>· 
t ~ 
•i•~·•-,---•1-•-.c►~-·--•--,--•-n~~•~--1,_,_c•-c1-,•~-1•j• 
. I I TIIE FIRST NATIONAL B~I\NK I i ! 
I of Elizabethton, Tennessee ! I I 
I ! 




J 4 Per Cent. on Certificates of Deposits and i 
i Savings Accounts I 
. I 
I i I -
. I I E. C. ALEXANDEH ______ President E . H. H oLLY ______ f' ice President ! 
. . I I C. J. Ho LLY--- ---Caslu er f 
I . 
. ' ♦~♦,-.-,1-1►-,1-1,_(_1,-•-1►-1--•--•,-•1-c1-(,_t,_<_-1,_1_,,_c, __ ~ •1- c1- c1- ,,:• 
♦•c~~)->~-CJ-11_1_)_)_1_)_◄)-I-•♦=♦ j ~ 
i ! I QuALITY niade Us Fam ow ! 
I I 
I ! 
I I I D ! 
I ! 
I ! 
J Marshall Brothers I 
I Lumber Co. I 
I I I D i 
i ! I SERVICE made Us Grow r 
I , 
i ! 
♦;♦)-l~l ...... ll•-11-11-i-4)-◄J-CI-CI-CJ-I♦♦ 





♦:♦~►--~l~C ___ , _,,__)_ I_•!• 
t ! 
f I j THOMAS ! 
i Cash Department Store I i I 
. I 
r LADIES' and CHILDRE .'.\ 'S I 
t READY-TO-WEAR I 
I I j Milline ry, Dry Goods, l\" otions, ! 




- I i : 
f 220 Main Street ! I JOHNSON CITY, Tf:NN. I 
: ' •~•1-c,-c>c::m,.(,-(,-u,_1,_1,__,1~c1-c1-o-(►-o-e•!• 
♦;♦---(>~•-•-1)-l)-Cl-(►-II_I_Cl-Cl-Cl-Cl-l♦i♦ 
' , 
) Trade with KINNEY I 
i Shoes for the whole family I 
I . 
f NOTHING OVER ! 
= I ! $4.98 i I . i W e Can Save Y ou M oney I 
= I I . i The ans we r is simple- through ! 
= rnst bu~•ing. sell ing and manufac- I ! turing facilities bu il t up br direct I I d ealing with the public. ! 
= I I 270 Stores Facto1·ies ! 
: t ! G. R. Kinney Co. , Inc. I 
! 140 W est Market Street j 
I JoHN~ON CITY, T.:NN. , 
= I 
I ' •!•1-,,-1,-11-c,_c,_,,_c,_r,_,_,,_,_c,-c-►!• 
•!••-c,-,,-1·•~-,-,,-,,-,,-r,._,.__.._..,_,,_,,_c,_r.._1_cl_c,_c,_c,_c ,_c,_1,_c,_c~►-(+ 
• I I REASONS WHY RED BAND IS BEST- I 
. I j CLEAJ\' E:VI PT.OYES- JU~D BA ,Yi) ernploycs ha,·e daily baths and white uniforms. .,. i SANITARY FOOD PLANT- Rf?!) JJA.VD is made in n clean, white, sunli t plant, _ 
- free from dust and insect life. I 
I
f CIIE'.\11CAL CONTHOI,--E \'ery car of wheat is tested for purity and strength he- ·, 
fore it is unloaded in the RED 13AND plant. Only the right kind is accepted 
I nnd used for IU 1D IJA iY I) flour. _1, I3ALAKCED FLOUR- There should be the right amount of stard1es and p:lu tens· to produce light, d igest ible food. H J•,D IJA J.\'f) is manufactured to a definite f standa rd- always dependable nnd nut ritious. ! 
·, DIGESTII3JLTTY- Tough meats a rc indigestible. So are touµ-h flours. The teeth I 
I tell about the ,ueat, hut only the stomach ahout the fihcr in flour. Speciul i, machines eliminate ,di fiber ft-0111 IU?D 11AJYD. l l is, lh<'refore, the most j digestible of a ll flours. f 
- AN ALYZEO ASD REGISTERED- The exact constituents of a flour can he told I f only afler a nalysis hy a co111petent Che111ist. RBI) 13A,YI) is an:1ly'l.cd, da.1· and 1. j night. l\'ot a sack is shipped without the appro"al of Chemists and Hakin!! • 
= Experts. See the number on the sack. rrs RRGJST l?JU ~n. I ! RED BAND costs a few cents more, per bag, but the \'UJuc is in th<' fl our. j 
I = i MODEL MILL COMPANY, Inc. I I JOHNSON CITY, TENN. i 
i ! ·=·-•-(_(_, _)...,.,>_,,_c,_c_ll-~JJ-l)-CI-Cl-ll-ll-ll-Cl-41-41-(►-Cl-11-tl_i_l•-·-••!• 




l'Q• 01~ "'lftchorr <) (>• <) (>• <) 
,<) 0 f (>• 
~ ,0-
•;•,- )_1_ , ___ ·-·---•--•- ••- •--~-,_ ,_ ,_ ,_ ,_ ,_ ,_ ,._,_,,_c,_1•t 
I • 
. I I SUMMERS HARDWARE C0~1PANY, Inc. I 
. I i WHOLESALE ONLY I i -
. t I HARDWARE, CUTLERY, S PORTJXG GOODS, STOVES, RA:\TGES, I 
I PAINTS, VARXJSHES, FARM nr PLE1fE~TS, I 
I BUILDI~G MATERIALS. i 
I I I RAILROAD, l\IILL, U J XE, ELECTRI CAL, WATER 'WORKS, I I PLUMBING A:\TD HEATING SUPPLIES. i 
i I j Equipment for Stores and Offices, Schools, Hotels, Restaurants, Factories, ! 
i Garages and Institutions, M cCray Refrigerators, ~Iajestic Hotel Ranges, ! 
i Coffee U rns and S team Tables. ! 
- ' I 'I'E• ... ·J,.._-,, .•• ss'•'' "'•' 1.· ! JOHNSO:'.\ CITY, - - - - - - - · - - ., cu . r,r, -
i ! 
i ' •;••-·,-~~)-C-◄-C)_C_c,_,_c,_c,_l_-·~-C-Cl-(~0-ll_l_(~-l-C)_c_c•!• 
♦•1,l_l_)_)-C►-I-I-Cl_l_t._~·•-)--◄l-CI-CI-II--J-)-CI-CI-Cl-ll_l_l_l_!♦♦♦ 
• ! I JOHNSON CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE I 
i A ll Standard Commercial Subjects ! 
I "\i\T ALTON HIGHER ACCOUNTING I 
I Instructions in use of Burroughs Bookkeeping and I 
I P osting .Machine I i -! A Progressive School of Efficiency I 
I M embers of Southern Accredited Business College Association I 
♦!♦-t,-◄-◄)-(►-l-•II-J-◄)-◄)-◄I-C►-(-{►-f-l.,_l . _l_◄I-II-CI-Cl-t►-1-(1-)-◄)-()-Cl-(o):♦ 
·1·---·- ·- ··- ·- ·- ··- ·- ·- ··- ··- ··- ·- ··- ·- •- <>- ••- ·- ··- ·- ·- ·--·•- «- •- •:i 
I Coniplim euts of I 
i -
. ' I THE .JOHNSON CITY FOU DRY AND i 
I MACHINE COMP ANY I 
' 0 i ! 
- JoHNSO Cnv, T ENN. I 
I ' •!•1-l~(--◄-◄)-I-C~c-,--1-l►-u-•--•-►-◄►-(l_{_( __ )_ )_ O_ (_ ,,_ ,,:. 
/Jage One Htm.cfred wul Twenty-two 
-=--=--=--=--==-====~-==~ 1928 
. l 011, :lltckcr~ [ 
~ ~ 
••- •- •- •- •- •---•- •- •- •--•- •- ,-•- ••- ••- <>- •- ••- ••-•-•-•- ,_.,_,_,._. I OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY i 
11. "The Book Store" I I BOOKS, STATIONERY, FOU~ TAIN PENS I 
i SCHOOL SUPPLIES I 
i 217 Main St reet Students Always "\,\T elcome i 
. ~ ••• ~- ·•- c•- 1,_ f- - )- C)_ c,_ c,_ (,- ( ...... l - l.l- t l- CI- II- CI- Cl- (l- ll_ l _ ll·-ll_ )_ c,_ c,_ c_ (_ I ♦ 
•,•,-~~o- ,- ,- ~ - 0- 0- c,- c,_ o_ ,,_ o_ u_.,.-n- ,_ c,_ c,_ c,_ c,_ ,_. __ 1_,_r♦;♦ 
. t I THE UNION PRINTING CO. I 
i ! i Printers, R ulers, Binders I 
I Ph T i  one 174 .Johnson City, enn. 
1 •!•1.--.c~....,.l-•.-c-•1-•►-11_,,_1~1-)_c,_c,_r,_(,-l.----f•-u-,1-c,_c,-•1-1,_c,-c...-.,_1,:• 
Thelma \Villiams-Blanche Shoun swears that she has ne,·er been k issed by a 
man. 
Sara Jobc-VVell, isn't that enough to make any g irl swea r ? 
•!•1- c,- c, __ l_ )_ ,_ c,_ i,_._c,_ ,_ ,_ ,_ ,_ c,_ c,_ ,_ c,_ 1,_ ,_ 1- c·1- ,-o-,_ ,_ , __ c+!• 
, I I SOUTHERN ICE CREAl\1 COMPANY, Inc. I 
I Manufacturers of ! 
i ! 
I Soufi£~ I 
I ICECRWI I 
i Plants located at : Executive Offices : ! 
i. ! 
i
. Johnson Citr, T enn. Unaka and City Kational ! 
. Kingsport, T enn . 
1
. 
i Bristol, T enn. Bank Building • 
·1. ,I 
. Appalachia, Va. Jo1-1NsoN C,-rY, T F:NN. i 
I i ! AND DISTRIB UTORS OF FOUNTA IN SUPPL IES i 
' . 
i ' •:♦J.-.1_,_,._)_11-,1-c,_ll_, _ _ l)-◄l-ll-(l-•--o-◄>-11_,,_,_,,_l_(_l,_u_,,-,1-c ►!• 
1'11,ge One llu.ndred cmcl Twenty-three 
1928 ]========::=-
: i ~ ~ 
,c)o ,(,• 
I "Jftchorl' •QI ,e, .. Ol~ •c) •c) 
••c) 0 ,(,• 
t 
•;•1-(►-lt-l•-•-O-◄)-•)-CI-Cl-(►-{-(-•--·--__.-)_,_c,_c,_<•-·•-r--1~-•l-►-f•i• 
I " I WORLE~SSHOESHOPI 
! SOLE-SAVI NG STATION i I Expert Shoe Repairing I 
i ~~w~~~~~ Save Time and Trouble ! 
"1 ~~~ !_ \Ye ha1·e a deliver,• sen-ice. Use it. \'Ve i promise new shoes· with far more comfor t ! 
01 ~~ and satisfaction. I 
.
if: ' "For L ess Tf' e Give ll1ore" 
11
1 
. Phone 1220 207 Buffalo St. 
I J Oil 1'SON C 1TY, - - - 'l'E1'NESSEE 
- j i -•;•1-41-.1~,)~l<C:>CICl:.>!)-CI-Cl-(l-(t-(t-l►-ll-f-•l-)-C)-◄)-II-CI-Cl-ll-ll_l_l_t,,_Cl_l_\1:♦ 
l,_,_,_.,_,,_,,_.,_.,_,,_.,_,,_.,_ .._,,_,_,,_,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_.,_,,~.,- .,--r 
i FRENCII DRY CLEAN ING COMPANY i I "Leading Cleaners" ! 
I WATKINS' I 
! Johnson City, Tennessee I 
I I 
•:•1- ,,- ,,- u- Lt- ••- ·•- 1- .1- .. ~J---tl_O_i_,,_c,_,,_1,_(l-fl_l_,,_,,_c,_o_~l-0_,,_1 ►!• 
•:•1- ,1- c,_ ,_ ,_ ,_ .,·- ·•- l- CI- Clc.>Cl<IQI-ClC:.,.Ct<Clll>Cl.-.(l- {J- (l- l!_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ c,_ c,_ c,_ (_ .1._.,1_ ,_ ,.:. 
j i 
I I I FARI\1ERS' EXCI-IANGE1 INC. I 
I AgTicultural Products and Su1)IJlies I 
I i 
r Phone 429 J ohnson City, Tenn. I 
•=••-◄)-•1-•1...-.c,-(.....:,,,~,.._..,,..a,o.-.,i._.c,.-.o_c,ca,-c1-u...-.t,_l_,,._,._1_1,_c,_c,_o_r,_1,_,._.c,_c►!4 
•;•,-c,-◄,..-..) .... CI-Cl-{l_f_l_l...,CI-CI-C>-(►-1..._.,,~J~◄• .... ◄)-CI-Cl_(,_c,-,,-11-◄1-◄1-◄)-•1-1•~· 
I , 
. ' I ICE COAL ! 
i ! 
i ! 
- WALKER ICE & COAL CO. 1 I i 
! J C T i ! Phone 171 ohnson ity, enn. i 
! i .!.,_,,_,,_t,_l,_l►-l-ucs:a,11_,,_c,_c,~,,-,,-c1-c,_1_.,_.,_,_◄I-CI-Cl-(l-ll--◄1-,,-c,-c 1!• 







i j (>• Ol~ "ltickorr r •c) 1(>• •Q ( .. 
? 
r;~-;-;;·-~ ~i 
i I j From Johnson City's Own j 
I GRRENHODSFS j i i i Gunnar Tcilmann & Son i 
j "Johnson City'~ L eading Florists" i 
I ST01rn: 30:1 Roan Street i I Phone 5 I I I 
j "F L O Tr E R S B Y W 1 R J,;" j 
i i 
~•1- c~ o- t,- •11- ~1..-c1.....,c,_ n_ o_ ,~ 11_,__,,_ 1!0 
t···- ··- ··- ·- .,- ··- ··- ·-•-n- ••- .,- ··- ·l I I-I. & C. Grocery Co. i 
C ' f
1
_ F:\..\'CY GROCERIES ! 
, FRESH :.\!EATS, I I -I :.\JEATS, ! 
i F R UITS. I i VEGETABLES I 
'1 I I Corner \\'alnut and Buffalo I 
I JOHNSON CITY, TEX1' . i 
, i 
•;•1- •-S-C..•1-•- c1- c1.-c1- t1_ 1_ .,1--.c)- c1- c1• 1!1 
('!1 •0-c1-c,-c,_c1-(►-l-•-1-c)-cl_,,_l,_1♦:<f 
i I 
i TE r N ES SEE i 
'
I EASTER i 
ELECTRIC i I I I CO. I 
i ! i i I LIGHT H EAT POWER i I Electricity I 
i "1'he B est and Chea;Jest S ervant" f 
i ' •!•,-•1-c,_,,_c,_1,..,....(,_<)-c)-CI-Cl-tl-(l-l►- ►:o> 
l'r,ye One ff1111drecl and 'i'wrnt.~•five 
@IQ• 
t 
•;•··•-»- ••- ··- ··- ··- ··- ·- ·- ··- ·- ·-·- ·°" 
! PIERCE & PIERCE i 
' ' i ' ' i I SH OE I 
! REPAIR i 
! SH O P i ! i 
! i 
' -j 106 B uffalo Street j 
I Jo11 ;,;sox Cn'Y, TE="="· ! 
- . 
' A ♦:♦l-(-(►-(l-1►-l)-·!-•l-tl-)-t) .... lJ-◄)-<►• ♦ 
(:/:a.11-11-<-·•·-,-.- ◄1-•-IJ-ll_t_l_◄l-•t♦:♦ 
i I I The l\1iller Drug Store, I 
I (! iXCOHl'OllATED ) I 
I I 
i .\ fa in Street i 
i I i Jonxsox C 1Tv, '1'1,;N K . I 
i I I Tlic R cxall Store I 
I Save wi lli Saj'ef.1/ al I 
I I 
I 'l' II R u E x _1 LL s 1' o n 1-: i 




I Miller Brothers Co. i 
I (1NCOHPOHATED ) i 
I I I LUMBER AND BUI LDING I 
i MATERIALS i 
i i Jl anuf aclurers oJ' -! I J[;I RDWOOD FLOOHD.'G I I Phone 5 J 00 i 
I J Ol! NSO:-.' C,-rv, Tis KN. i 
i i +;♦l-(1_0._.l_)-◄J-IJ-◄l-◄l-1)-;)-◄)-().._,(J•t!• 
•Qr~ Ol~ :tftchorr 
•Qa(il 
0 
1•- ••- •- ••- •-•-•-•- >- ••- •-•--•-•- •- •- •- •- -•-0- ••- •- ••- ••- ,- •- •1 
I vVE SOLI C IT YOUR P A TRON AGE f 
I i 
I UNAKA BARBER SHOP I 
I -i F irst Class Rarbers - First Class ,v ork Guaranteed I 
I ,ve Invite Ladies T o Om Shop E special!~, I 
f I 
I R ailroad A venue J ohn.son Cit,.·,, T enn. f i -
I I 
•!•1•-c•- ••- ctca::>,1_ ,1,_,,_ .,_ ,._,1.- •)<CX•o- ,,- c,- ,1- ,1.-.,,- ,.,_,_ 1,_ ,,.._.,,_ c,_ c,_ ,_ ,~_,,_ ,,._., ,:• 
l\Iiss ~lathcws-A fool can ask more questions than a wise man can answer. 
Emmet Conner- That's why we busted on the quiz. 
l\Irs. Ca rtwright- " Lois, what is your highest ambition? 
Lois Willoughby- To become a painter. 
Mrs. Hodges-Do you like cod-fi sh balls ? 
~fr. l\Iultini- I don't know I nc\'Cr attended one. 
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·1•>- ••- ··- ·- - •- •>- ••- ··- ·- ·- •- <>- ••- ··- ·- ·--··- "- ·'- ''- ''- ''- •- - '- "- ·'- 'i 
. I I BAUM-DOUGLAS HOlVIE OF FLO\VERS, Inc. i I ((Flowers for all Occasiom" I 
i l40 E ast Market Street I 
f Phone 189 J ohnson City, T ennessee I 
I Nlernber I l Florist Telegrnz;h I 
I A ssocial ion I 
. i 
• i •:♦-fl_(_!_l_,- ◄-fl-Cl-(l-ll-ll-•-◄-(-•I-CI-Cl-fl-•-•-••-C1-ll-•I-II-Cl_l_(_!♦•♦ 1-·-·-.,-,,_··-·-·-"-·'-~~·~~i~~~;~~-··-··-·-·-·-·-,-,_,_,.i 
j J . R . Z 1M M l.:HMA N', Proprietor f 
! X EWSPAPERS, :\[AGAZIX ES, SOF T DRIXKS, F R U ITS, f 
f CIGARS AXD TOBACCOS f 
t .i 
- Summers Building near Southern Station Johnson City, T ennessee 
I t 
•:♦I-II-CI-Cl-ll-ll_l_,..._...,_)_CI-CI-Cl-ll-•--••-l-4-(1-CI_C_l>-tl-•l-•-•·•-•1-◄I-C'1•• 1·_,, __ ,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_ ,_,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,_,_,,_.,_.,_.,_,,_,,_,,_,_,_,,_,,_ .. 1· 
i Offir ial J ewelers to E ast T ennessee State T eeachers , I College I 
i
i H . vV. PETERS COMPANY i 
730s/,(m's Largest ,11.anufacturing J ewelers I i 5178 Wash ington Street Boston 32, :\!ass. i 
.:., _ _ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,_ ,,_ .>_ c,- c,_ f_ t_ •,- •,- c,_ c,_ ,,_ (,_ 1_ ,_.._l.,_l_ \_ l_ ,,__.,_ c,.!• 
t·- ··- ·- ,_ ,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_, _ _ ,_,,_,,_,_ ,,_, __ ,_,,_ ,_,,_,,_,_,_,.i. 
. I I SMITH-HIGGINS CO., INC. I 
I I i WHOL~A~ I 
. I I DRUGS I 
. I 
I J ohnson City, T ennessee t I i i . ♦:♦,-1~1,_,,_,,_1,-,1-,,-·-•-•J-l)-ll-•-•-t•-·)-C)-Cl_(_(_l_,_(_._.__.,_.,.,_.c,....c•!• 
Mr. Hubba rd- All rig ht, run up the curtain. 
Jack P ainter-Say, whatcha think I am,- a squirrel? 
Gill ie Q ueener-"Sa_v, l\I r. Roller, how long could I live without brains ? 
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